




OUR CHARGE
Forester, tireless and loyal,Wherever your work may be,You’re a forester, therefore keep safelyThe charge that's entrusted to thee.You are master—yet servant—of Nature;Your work is for mankind at large.May God in his heaven bless you—You and your sacred charge.

-——James C. Iler.
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DIEDIICATIION
TO George Watts Hill, whose initial grant beganthe land program of the Forestry Division of North
Carolina State College, whose financing of the Hill
Forest made the program possible, and whose service
on the Board of Directors of the Forestry lFotmdae
tion has ever proven invaluable; we, the staff of the
1937 PleNJEaTUM, do fondly dedicate this fourth
edition.
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FOREWORD
[[117 this annual has a theme it might be termed
"The Place of North Carolina State College in
Forestry.” Our object has been to present an act
curate, human, interesting account of forestry activia
ties at State (College and of its graduates in the field].
We hope that we have succeeded.
As editor I want to take this opportunity to exa

press my appreciation to the faculty and to those
alumni who through their excellent cooperation and
assistance have made this Fourth Edition of the
PlnNEaTUM possible. To my stafif ][ extend my sinscere thanks for their fine work. To those future
editors l leave a hope that they shall be as fortunate
as l; and a trust to carry forward better the ideals
and purpose of this publication.
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BIOGRAPHICALLY SPEAKHN‘G . . .
DIR. J. ‘V. H‘OFMANN, B.S.IF., M.IF., 1311.1).

To include even a highly condensed version of Dr. Hofinann's majoractivities. since his birth in Janesvillc. Minnesota. would be impossiblein these short. short biographies. lligh lights in his career wouldprobably include the following facts: his participation in forest edu—cation in that he. has taught public school, lectured at the University ofMinnesota, acted as assistant director of Pennsylvania State ForestSchool. and is now director of the North Carolina State Forest School;his twelve years of field experience with the U. S. Forest Serviceas director of the \Vind River Experiment Station covering Oregon.W'ashington. and Alaska; his bulletins and scientific articles onvarious phases of forest research that have been published; his manymemberships in scientific societies. Dr. Hofmann married Miss Kenctyin 1915. Results: one Boy Scout. and a wife who offhand cannotthink of any eccentricities or aversions that her husband possesses.Dr. Hofmann's enthusiastic sponsorship. interest. and approval ofthe 80.000 acre ar ‘a, belonging to the forest school. is well known toall students. To make this area more well known, Dr. Hofmann wasinstrumental in placing our sunnner camp there. Radiating energy.his time is well occupied between classes in Forest Management andElementary Forestry. the school forests. Boy Scout leadership. hunt-ing and fishing. Rotarianism. jobs for seniors. and his tall tales oftaller timber.
PROFESSOR LENTHALL WYMAN, A.lB., M.lF.

A short resume of Professor “'yman’s earlier years would includea birth in Boston. Mass.. and attendance at Boston Latin School wherehe took Latin. He entered Harvard in 1907. Six y Jars at Harvard lefthim with an A.B.. a M.F.. and a job as Forest Assistant at the AlamoForest. New l\[exieo. Successive transfers were to Fort Valley Ex—periment Station. Flagstaff. Ariz.. and then to Missoula. Montana. asForest Examiner in charge of insect control work. Came marriage.with Miss Josephine Connor and then the war with Mr. \Vyman againrating promotion in order named: private, corporal. sergeant. private.Shortly after returning to the Forest Service he resigned for warmer“"atlicr and Texas. At the latter, he was Assistant State Foresterwith part time teaching; at the Texas A. and M. College. in 1921Professor \Vyman joined the staff of the Southern Forest ExperimentStation as a research teelmician in the naval stores industry. Therehe wrote three major publications and many shorter articles on variousphases of the industry. In 1931- Professor \Vyman joined the ForestryDepartment of State College and now clocntcs daily on Forest Finance.Logging“. Lumbcring. Forest Products. and Forest Appraisal. Mis—cellaneous: he‘ll show you his membership in holc~in-onc club; Rotarian;Senior Member of S.A.F.; an Honorary Member Girl Scouts; thirteenyear old daughter; likes cigars. chess :‘ dislikes co—eds. senior trip.—('unlhluml rm merrily/were"
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Thc call of chickcnx. and farm lifc was too grcat for l“ranl< Lcon“Voodard. Incmlicr of thc Scnim‘ Class. and said gcntlcmau dcscl‘tcdour ranks for the furincr ficld. thc hcginniug of thc ‘Vintcr Tcrnl.
In all (luc l‘cspcct to thc chickcus and thc hum of thc quict countrylifc. wc rcgi‘ct his (lcpartul‘c. for ”Popn as llc was nlm‘c uftcn 'allcdhad prm'cn an actch incmhcr of thc chim‘ Class. Four ycars anu-mhcr of thc l‘ln‘cstr)’ (‘lnh~ managing cditm‘ of thc l’i—Ni-j—TI'M lasty *ar. Rollco assct of thc first ordcr. hcad of thc l“01'cst1‘_v l‘lxhihit attllc Studcnts Agricultural Fair. forcman of our ('i'c\' at thc 1936 Sun]—mcl‘ ('alnp wcrc hut smnc (if his \‘aricd activitics. It was also rnnmrcdthat hc had a sys‘tcnl in ccrtain gamcs of chancc. Thc (-(litor canvouch for this.
Lots of luck to you ”Pop." and don‘t fm'gct thc farmlot forcstry.
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N. «C. STATE [COLLEGE FORESTRY ClLlUlB

OFFICERS 11936937
Fall Term “3'11ch Term.l. \V. l)A\'lS President \V. H. ‘VIIEELERN. B. \VA'r'rs Vice President En RYDERJ. B. HEL'I‘ZEL Secretary N. B. \VATTSW. H. \VIiEELEn Treasurer Jon Fan:

H. 0. ROACH Sergeant at Arms R. C. BAKER

This year the forestry club was able to extend its activities intowider fields. since a portion of the Ag Fee was alloted for its use.The additional income made possible a reduction of the annual dues.a corresponding increase in the number of paid members. additionalequipment for the Rolleo, and increased better dances and other socialactivities.
Another important item added was the resumption of outdoor meet—ings. \Veather permitting. these were held at least once a month atplaces of interest such as Camp Craggy or the Lead Mines. At oneof these meetings the local representatives of the Liars Club com-peted with one another under the protecting cover of the. trees andthe surrounding darkness. After the evening's business was completed,
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the meetings usually degenerated into a weiner roast. For these occa—sions. a book was made 11]) of the familiar and original songs that hadbeen sung at summer camp and on trips.The Rolleo. 7 - s Ball. Initiation. and .\lid~\Vinter Club Dance.all of which are now annual affairs. met with great success. A designfor a club seal was presented by a committee appointed for that pur—pose and was accepted. 'l‘wenty-eight club members bought pins orkeys hearing this seal.Since a much greater amount of interest has been shown in the Club‘sactivities by the members and by the Forestry School as a whole. andsince these activities have been on a larger scale than formerly; thisyear must he considered a banner year in the history of the Forestry('luh. LOGVGJEIRS BALL
The Second Annual Loggers Ball. held early last November was aneven greater success than its predecessor. and proved to he the out—standing social event of the school year.Held in Frank Thompson Gymnasium. the erstwhile foresters. dis—carding their accustomed back—to-the~woods garb and donning more

acceptable attire, danced to the lilting strains of Jimmy l’oyner’sBand. The gymnasium was decorated in the school’s colors—red andwhite—with Loggers Ball. spelled out in rustic letters, hanging fromthe orchestra shell.Congratulations to Chairman Frank Hayfield and his committeecomposed of J. W. Davis. Joe Matys. Alex Fox. Bill \Vheeler. N. B.\Vatts. I". L. Woodard. Ed Ryder. Roy Baker. and Don Dixon. fortheir excellent work in throwing the dance.Chapcrones for the colorful occasion were Dr. and Mrs. J. V. Hof—maun. Dr. and Mrs. W. D. Miller. Professor and Mrs. Lenthall \Vy—man. Professor and Mrs. G. K. Slocum. and )Ir. and Mrs. J. S. Holmes.
MHDWVIINTJER (CLOSED CLUB DANCE

Once again the Tar Heel Club echoed to the sounds of shuffling feet.sweet music, and laughter as the. Forestry Club held its annual closeddance there on the night of February 12.The fates were kind this year. and old man weather greeted us withfair skies (unfortunately no full moon) instead as with show as of lastyear.Due to the excellent work of the dance committee. headed by JuniorForester Ryder. the ballroom was attractively decorated in green andwhite paper. with pines furnishing a background. A roaring fire inthe fireplace lent that added “woodsy” touch.For those who didn't -are to dance the game room on the lower floorwas well equipped to handle the non~terpsichorcans. During intermis-sion refreshments were served here.A department bus. a Carolina Coach bus. and private cars carriedsaid members and dates to the festivities.
15
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FORESTRY (CLUB ROLLEO
H. C. BaAGAW, '37

Since its beginning. five years ago. the Forestry Club Rolleo hasbeen the big event of the year in the Forestry school.
This year’s Rolleo was by far. the largest ever staged. Invitationswere sent to various interested parties out over the state and a numberof visitors Were present. The. faculty of the Duke Forestry Schoolwere among the honored guests. Unfortunately they had to leave earlyin order to see the Duke—Georgia Tech football game.
As in the past years. the. forestry buses furnished transportation be-tween the school and the forest. the last bus load arriving in time toallow its occupants to grab a hasty lunch and prepare for the afternoon'sfestivities.
The first event of the afternoon was rock throwing for distance andit was a marvel to behold. for even the poorest of the entrants threwhis missile 150 yards and the best throw for the afternoon was around175 yards. The honors for this event went to Locke (Lap Dog)Craig. who threw for the Seniors. The next event. a throw for 2H"curacy. was also won by Craig. The aforementioned gentleman is asouthpaw and hails from Asheville. N. C. It has been told that hedid nothing but throw rocks at his neighbors until he 'as quite a largeboy. This in some measure accounts for his rock throwing ability.In the wielding of the equine footgear. the sophomores were able towalk off with the honors under the able pitching of Evanson andTaylor.
Following these first events. the scene was changed to the oppositeside of the river where the tree felling. wood choppinn'. and sawingcontests were held. In tree felling the contestants had to drive astake in the. ground 50 feet from the base of the tree and then fellthe tree as n~ar as possible to this stake. All the entrants made :1very good showing in this but the juniors took the event by grace of awell banked shot against another tree. In the. sawing contest. Russelland Davis took first place for the Seniors by sawng through a ten-inch log in 21 seconds. and this was done with a dull saw. TheJunior class finished second in this with Baker and Huff pulling thecross cut. Troxler finished first for the Seniors in the wood choppingwith Freshman Bell coming in second. Hartley took a well earnedthird for the Juniors.
In the hatchet throw. Troxler took first place for the Seniors byvirtue of a perfect score, and Matson. a Freshman. ran a close secondwith only one miss. In the. knife throw. \Vhitmau took first for theJuniors and Nicholson :1 second for the Seniors. After watchingthese adept woodsmen perform with their weapons no one presenthad any desire to arouse their anger. for the throwing was done at adistance of over twenty feet and their aim was deadly even at thatdistance. —('uufimlml un [mg/c scream-nine



INTERVIEW WITH TOM (GIULl
C. M. MATTHEWS, ’37

'l'ropical liorcstry is invariably a major itcm of com’crsation among;scnior forcstcrs at Statc Collcgc. For tour ycai‘s I harc sccn thc "hug"hitc cach succccding' class. It always rcachcs its pcak in thc curly daysof thc last _\'car. whcn thc crstwhilc torcstcrs am- still glib as to Hi:-positions (not johs) that thcy arc going to havc whcn thcy graduatc.l‘lach rows that hc is going to look into thc qucstion. hut unfailinglythcir sourccs or thcir industry is not up to thcir cxpcctations and 'thctopic dics a slow. lingcl‘iug); dcath. 'I'hc ofi'cr of tangiblc jobs (notpositions thcn) in thc last tcrm rings down thc curtain on tropicalt'orcstry.Nor was I immunc. thc “hug” hit mc; but I dctcrmincd to find outwhat I could about this clusirc ticld. So. it was with a grcat dcal ofsatisfaction and no littlc(r-xcitcmcnt that I cutcrcdthc famous. old (‘osmosClub in \Vashiugton. I). (Ilast Novcmhcr to havclunch with Tom (iill. ¢tropical forcstcr. author.and adn-ntnrcr cxtraor—dinar)‘.Sincc I had not sccna pictnrc of thc gcntlc—111:!“ I \Vllh' \VUIHiUl'lll‘Lrwhat sort of a pcrson lwas duc to 11!(‘<'t. I spicdan crratic. odd lookingindividual with hair hlosrsoming‘ out in all dircc-tions. loudly talking andwildl}~ gcsticulating to an-othcr man. and thoughtwith sonic tn-pidation.can this hc MI‘. (Krill? Ilclookcd ruggcd and hornto thc outvofvdoors. Atthis point a colorcd door—kccpcr approachcd andaskcd my husincss. I tcldhim I had an appoint-mcnt with Mr. (iill. Hr pointcd to a coat room and said: ”Hang yourcoat and hat in thcrc." I (lid as dircctcd and whcn I walkcd hackinto thc lohhy I saw thc Ncg'ro portcr coming across thc room witha tanncd. pleasant lookng gcntlcmau in tow. It was T011] (iill.IIis firm handshakc and cordial. ”IIow arc you Mr. Matthcw's?"

'l‘on (Hm.

sct inc complctcly at casc and as Wc stood thcrc chatting for a tnv
1!)



moments I was able. to take stock of this well known figure in forestry.Everything is subordinate to his vivid personality. His friend-liness. his cheerfulness and ready. hearty laugh, his obvious thoroughenjoyment of living. his interest in everything that goes on about him.
and his boundless energy are apparent from the start. He is an ex—cellent conversationalist. seemingly able to talk on any subject—wetouched a good many while. I was with him. When he talks. he speaks
with his whole body. His blue eyes are intent to see whether you havecaught his point. and if you haven’t he notes it in an instant. and imme‘diately seeks to clarify his statement through his wonderful commandof the English language. He is about five feet eight or nine. inchestall. of a sturdy medium build. decisive in his actions. tanned to aneven brown, and the picture of health.Following a few comments on the W'ather and such subjects he ledthe. way upstairs to wash. continually keeping up a running conver—
sation on everything from my trip from Raleigh to football. We thenwent down to dinner.During the course of the meal the subject of forestry was droppedand he told me how hc had come to write his stories for the .‘imcricanillagazinc, some of his experiences in the World War as an aviator.his love of the W'cst. about the trip he was going to take to Mexicothis past January to finish collecting data for a new novel and alsotake care of some forestry business.“'hcn We finished I offered him a cigarette. he laughed and replied.“No thanks. I like to smoke but I'm on the wagon.” Working in
an office as he did some years ago he had used three packages :1 day.
Deciding that it was too much. he tried to cut down to one packagea day with no success. Finally he made a resolution to smoke only
after lunch. In a few weeks time he found that he was going tolunch at ten—thirty to get his cigarette. so he quit altogether.Dinner over we went down stairs in the lounge and spent the nexthour or so talking of tropical forestry.'l‘om (Swill would not advise one to go into tropical forestry. Ac—cording to him. it is the most fascinating place on the ‘arth and it is
inevitable that once the temperate hardwood supply is exhausted. trop—i‘al forestry will come into its own. “It may come in your time orit may come. in your children's time but until that time the future isquestionable."I asked him what companies were practicing forestry in the tropics.To his knowledge there are but few American companies that emsploy forestcrs and these in the, main arc fruit and oil companies. The
government does some. work in Porto Rico but the personnel is underthe U. 8. Forest Service. Great Britain. Germany. and Holland areconducting logging operations but only on their own lands and they are
using almost entirely their countrymen. The South and Central Amer-i‘an Republics that are engaged in any forestry work whatsoever areusing native men whenever possible and do not want foreigners.

Speaking about obstacles in the way of developing an American lum-
bcr operation in the tropics. he said. “Numerous obstacles have to be—('nnHmIc/l on [nu/e sw‘cn’y/vnfne20



NURSERY WORK IN ARIZONA
iL. DEARBORN, '35To one from the Eastern United States. Arizona is thought of asa desert country where cactus and not much of anything else, thrives.The hills are covered with vegetation and in the winter. especially.everything turns green. It will not rain for six months and thesaying is that anyone who attempts to predict the, weather is either afool or from another state. Growing on the, hills fifty feet from meare those well known varieties of cactii, such as the, giant cactus. theprickly pear. the so»called jumping cactus. and the barrel cactus fromwhich cactus candy is made.Other common vegetation includes catclaw. mesquite. palo verde,creosote bush. desert hackberry. century plants. bear grass. and coffee—berry.In northern Arizona are the finest western yellow pine stands in theUnited States. There it stioWs in the winter. In southern Arizonathere is sun all winter long and so fine a climate that many peoplecome for their health alone.In Region Three there are. two range nurseries. each of which growsplants used in revegetating overgrazed ranges and in controllingerosion. The -apacity of the nursery at Superior. Arizona. is approx-imately 750.000 barerooted plants and 75.000 potted plants.We. grow some of the best range and erosion grasses common toArizona and New Mexico. Some of these. are curly mesquite. vinemesquite. blue grams. hairy grama. side oats, alkali sacaton. sacaton,and buffalo grass. Common shrubs include bear grass, apache plume,mountain black locust. Arizona cypress, Aleppo pine, black walnut,desert willow, palo verde. and mesquite.Everything is grown from seed, most of which is planted during thespring. The most successful transplanting is done along in Februaryand hiarch.Grasses can be grown from seed in three months. ready to load outfor field planting. In a bed four by fourteen we grow LOGO-4,000grasses. barerooted. The, following are the steps taken in preparingand planting a bed. First the soil is spaded up. and the lamps of dirtare broken up by chopping with a rake. The, bed is leveled and checkedwith a carpenter’s level. The beds are, made about one-half inch abovethe foot-wide path. After the bed has been squared up the seed thatis desired is either broadcast or sown in drills, and is then rolled.Sandy soil is used in covering the seeds and this is screened over thebed, covering the seed usually one—fourth inch deep depending upon thesize of the seed. The bed is then thoroughly soaked with water to adepth of six inches.From now on the bed must be carefully inspected to see that thecorners and any other places do not dry out. Shades should be put upover the bed. Shades reduce rapid drying out and protect the young,tender seedlings from the scorching heat of the. sun.Usually in about four or five days germination takes place. Some—C’0ntimze(l- on page eighty-(me21
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THE NORTH CAROLINA FOREST SERVICE
J. M. STINGILIEY, ’35District ForesterOrganized in 1907 and having endured the rigors that attendedpioneer forestry years. the North Carolina Forest Service is now firmlyentrenched in the responsibility of forest fire protection over an areaof fifteen million acres of forest land. This ar‘a represents approx-imately seventy-five per cent of the total forest area in North Caro—lina and is divided geographically into three forest dii ons—theMountain. Piedmont and Coastal Plains Regions. The actinties of theForest Service are largely centered in the Coastal Plains and Moun-tain regions due. to the large percentage of forested land in these sec—tions. The Piedmont area is an agricultural one and the forest acr *ageis relatively low.Funds for operation of the N. C. Forest Service are obtained fromfive separate sources. as follows (I) appropriation by the State (2)federal funds (Clarke-McNary Law) (3) County appropriation (L)assessment of private forest landowners (as in protective associations)(5) a small per cent of annual revenue from the (ianle Division. Anexample of a typical County within the present organization will showhow these separate sources of revenue are combined into one budgetedfund. The. Board of (‘ounty Commissioners in Blank County. NorthCarolina appropriates annually $1350.00 for forest fire control. Thisfund is matched by the State Forester with state and federal funds giv-ing the County an annual budgeted fund of $2500.00 to work on. Inthe same County one or more private landowners owning forest landsthat will aggregate 80.000 acres indicate that they desire even moreintensive fire protection. These. men have entered into a contract withthe State whereby they will pay an annual assessment of 2 cents peracre on listed land. Their total of $1.600.00 per year is matched bythe State Forester with stat and federal funds and the combined fundof $3200.00 is administered by the State Forester in fire protectionwork on the area. Such organizations are known as Protective Asso—ciations and are valuable assets in cooperating counties inasmuch asthey provide double protection in areas of greatest fire danger. All fundsused by the State Forest Service. are. administered by the State For-ester. (Notc: Such discourse on Finance is made with due deferenceto Prof. \Vyman.)Forest fire protection is regarded as the largest single item in NorthCarolina’s forest planning. This is emphasized and backed up bythe fact that in 1935. 79 per cent of all fires in the United States oc—curred in twelve Southeastern Atlantic and Gulf States. These Statesinclude North Carolina and because of conditions that favor rapidtimber growth they are beginning to be recognized as the timber "breadbasket” of the Nation.North Carolina has no State Forests administered as such. How—ever. prospects are favorable now. for the purchase of from 150.000to 200.000 acres in several tracts for that purpose through federal——(’nntim/ml on [my/c eighty-one23



THE SENIOR TRIP, ’36 MODEL
1311M UTLE‘Y, ’36

To all students of forestry the senior trip is the culmination offour years’ work. and is looked forward to with a great deal ofpleasure. For my part I would not take anything in the world forthe trip I made last spring. but I can't say that I would like to makethe same rounds again. During; the first two weeks it is y'reat fun topick 11p every i111 days and move on to a new location. but five thou—sand miles in the weeks is just a little too much movinW. The thinusseen and done by the boys on this trip are too numerous to pIintin a short article. The. details would fill a good size volume; there—fore. in my narration of events. I am going; to review only those thatwere outstanding as I now see them.\Ve shoved off from Raleigh on the. morning of the tenth of April.Plenty of enthusiasm. new clotlles. and new boots were in evidence.Everyone. was flush with money. so the desire to gamble 'as prev-alent. The trip to Savannah was uneventful with the exception of:1 detour of several miles in order to cross a flooded river in SouthCarolina. Naturally several dollars changed hands in the variousgames of chance. during this journey.Our trip. as far as being.r an aid to our course was concerned, reallybegan on the second day out. On Saturday morning we saw thelaboratory of Dr. Herty. who is the one man responsible for the paperindustry’s new interest in Southern pine. as a source of paper andpulp. Here we saw the proeesses and methods employed in thepulping of resinous pines of the South. “Ye left Savannah about teno‘clock that morning for Brunswick. Georgia. On arri'al we. wereshown the various steps employed by the factorage houses in handlingresin and turpentine after distilling.After our introduction to the naval stores industry we traveledon to Florida where the night and next day, which was Easter Sunday.were spent in seeing a good part of northern Florida. Ocala NationalForest, Silver Springs. Penny Farms. orange groves, and many othersights of interest. Sunday night was spent 011 a boat landing; at alake near Starke,1‘lorida. which is the former home of Mr. Wyman.who was the. accompanying professor on the trip. At Starkc, Mondaymorning, we were. introduced to a phase of utilization which was newto most of us. W'e inspected a plant which was operated solely forthe purpose of producing barrel stayes and headings for resin andturpentine producers. Monday afternoon we jumped to Lake Cityfor a four day stay.The Department of Agriculture maintains the Olustee NavalStores Experiment Station, Olustee Experimental Forest, and theOsceola National Forest at Lake City. While here we visited allof these places and saw the various activities carried on at each.We visited a cypress logging operation in the swampy area 011 theOsceola National Forest. It was on this trip that Nease fell 03'
24
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thc railroad and hccann- sonicwhat chunnny with a natirc (alligatorto thc unlcarncd).\Vliilc in Lakc ('ity a young lady l'ricnd of Johnny Vass gavc awcincr roast for thc crowd. ,l‘lvcryonc had a hig tiinc including BillAikcn who found a young." woman in thc crowd who lcnt an attcntiwcar to that wcll known Aikcn “linc.”Saturday wc pullcd up stakcs and l)l()\‘l'(l across to thc wvst coast.of Florida. \Vc spcnt two days on thc ('lIo('ta\\'l|atcln-c Nationall‘hl‘cst. whcrc Wc wcrc acconnnodatcd in a royal Inanncr hy II. A.Snydcr. an alumnus of Statc. 'l‘his arca is thc ncarcst approach tonothing in thc way of supporting tilnhcr growth that I hayc sccn.'l'hc land is coycrcd hy a low scruhhy growth of h]ackjack oaks andan occasional longlcaf pinc. 'l'hc soil is a \‘cry finc sand and as arcsult of thc high winds from thc Unit. a \‘cry high firc hazardi'xists at all sc: sons of thc ycar.Monday wn- trayclcd to l’cnsacola whcrc wc saw thc Inanutactnrcof turpcntinc. rosin. and synthctic wall hoard from top and stumpwood of longh-at' and slash pincs. \Vc lct‘t l’cnsacola shortly attcrlunch and journcycd into Mi,‘1ssippi. spcnding thc night at Biloxi.()n 'l'ucsday Wc nladc thc trip to thc Mccca of thc journcy. Ncw()rlcans.
ch ()rlcans is prohahly thc most cxotic city of thc South. It ishy far thc largcst town that w'c visited on thc trip. At‘tcr spcndingtwo wccks on thc road. thc promisc of two days vacation in this placi:was highly farorahlc. On arrival in .Vcw ()rlt-ans most of us wcntto thc Jung IIoth. which is out of thc city‘s tincst and ncwcst hotcls.\Vc wcnt staggcring into thc Iohhy. drcsscd in (‘rcrything l'roin hoh—nailcd hoots to orcralls. and askcd for ratcs‘: thc clcrk, sccing ourdccrcpit looking condition. :w‘rccd to girc us \‘cry faro'ahlc ratcs. somost of us stoppcd hcrc. . s soon as \rc wcrc scttlcd. all of us.without cxccption. wcrc out to siZc up thc town and dctcrminc just.how lllll('ll rcd paint was going to hc rcquircd to placc a fairly dcccntcoat on thc city in two days' timc. Most of thc hoys Inadc a closccstiinatc i'or thcy (‘crtainly did thcir sharc during thc ncxt torty~cight hours. Most of us spcnt thc first day wandcring around: thcfirst night thc sanlc. cxccpt thc wandcring was donc with dcadlyintcnt. Most any of thc hoys. includino‘ Johnny Vass. ('ould tcll youwhat a rcinarkahlc placc thc l“rcuch Quartcr was. thc sccond morning(proridcd thcy arrin-d ll()Il)(' that carly).Our main purposc in Ncw Orlcans. so l’roi'cssor \Vynlan said. wasto scc thc Southcrn l“orcst l‘lxpcrixncnt Station. 'I'hc wholc of thcsccond morning was spcnt in ohscrving thc work carricd on in thisquartcr. particularl_\' thc work on thc Fort-st Surn-y: which at thattinlc was hcing rapidly drawn to a (-losc throughout thc SouthcrnI’orcst chion. Thc pcrsonncl of thc I“()l’l'5t Scrricc throughout ourstay in Ncw ()rlcans. and during thc trip. garc to us of thcir tiun‘and t'acilitics unstintingly.
Thursday morning wc hcadcd thc Jccp and Jahoc wagons (the.
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basses being known by these terms now) northward up the rivertowards Baton Rouge. \Ve made. this detour in order to visit hIr.Hayes, formerly professor of silvicnlture at State College and nowhead of the Forest School at LSU. Unfortunately he was on a tripwith some of his students. However. we did see Ed Roberts. classof ’35. who is now teaching at LSU.After Baton Rouge and the magnificent State. Capitol of Huey Long.come Bogalusa and the Great Southern Lumber Company's operations.This operation is probably the largest and most extensive east ofthe Rockies. At the present time they operate two. four lead skiddcrs.and maintain approximately sixty miles of main line railroad alongwith about ninety miles of spurs under construction at all times.The mill. when new. vas capable of producing 300 million l). f.annually. having five head saws. and one gang saw. There is also apulp mill for the production of kraft paper. A very high degreeof utilization is carried on by this company. all material that is usableis converted into some article. That which is not of value for any—thing else goes to the fuel room to be used to operate the nine. hugeboilers which produce. the electric power needed.
The (ircat Southern. in connection with the Southern Forest l‘lx—perimcnt Station has for a number of years carried on experimentsto determine the value of practicing Forestry on a large. scale com-mercially. They have met with both failure and surprises in theseexperiments. Their object is to establish an industry that will main—tain a static population. to supersede the old policy of cut out andget out. Production here is necessarily on a mass production basis;but if the idea of sustained yield is handled correctly there. is no rea-son that this may be the leader towards new and better methods forthe South in general.In so far as social activities were concerned there were p ‘acticallynone while. here. the boys were all recuperating after New Orleans.()ur boys did play a few baseball games with the local ('CC Camp,winning the series. Mr. Adman was the star pitcher. possibly youheard him speak of it. One error. I). C. Dixon scored with some littlegirl of the fair city of Bogalusa.After leaving Bogalusa we had a decided change of scenery. jump-ing from the coastal aria to the mountains. Chattanooga was the.first stop. While here we were entertained at a weiner roast by morefriends of John Vass. The boys left the next day with an extremelyhigh opinion of the University of Chattanooga. especially the co-cdstudent body.From Chattanooga to dear old Caroline. and believe me the oldhome state looked good. En route to Ashcville we stopped over inSylva and the Great Smokies for two days and visited the estate ofS. H. Kress. \Ve arrived in Ashevillc on Sunday and Went immedi—ately to our quarters at the (‘CC Camp at Bent Creek on the PisgahNational Forest. The next five days were spent observing activitiesof the Appalachian Experiment Station and the. Game. BIanagement—~('unlinuml on page wij/htylhrw‘27
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PllleEeTlUM PHQTOGRAIPHJIC CONTEST
Over one hundred photographs were entered in the first l’I—Nic~'l‘l'.\iPhotographic Contest by the forestry photo fiends. Prizes were of—fered for plmtographs under the following general subjects: landscapeor pictorial. humor or human interest. N. (7'. State Forest Schoolactivities. general forest activities. l‘iirst prize in each division was$2.50; second prize. one year's membership in the NCSFC: thirdprize. an extra copy of the PI-NE-TI'M. Judges were Mr. Slocum,Mr. Mearcs, and \V. H. “theler.Jim Huff won high honors by winning both the pictorial and humaninterest divisions. Huff's picture of Prof. Slocums’ tonsorial exhibitwhen giving field Orders to a summer camp crew. and his entry dc—picting a snow covered cabin merited him the first two prizes. BillBridges captured first place in the general forestry division withhis series of snapshots of a pulpwood operation. H. C. Bragaw,camera enthusiast. won tlle school activity division.“Yinners in each division were as follows: J. Huff. W. L. Colwcll.Mark Taylor in the human interest; J. Huff. J. S. Campbell. \V. J.Bridges in the pictorial; W. J. Bridges and L. E. Hurst in the gen—eral forestry division; and H. C. Bragaw. W. J. Bridges. J. S. Camp—bell in the school activity division.
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THAT WILDERNESS BEYOND THE BLUE RIDGE
OF WEST VIRGINIA

GRIFFIN, ’31State Forester
It is extr'1nnl3'd1fh1ult to write of 1113 n11ti11- State. If I praiseor l11'1'111n1 S1'11ti1111'1'11t1l. immediately I 11111 111'1'11S1'd of 11 '1151‘;1'ing or ofattempting to he poetie. If I 1'011d1'1nn.I 11111 1liSlo3'al both to 1113 homecountry and to 1113'Self1B1'Sid1'.S VIest Vi11'11ini11 l1'1S heen (I1‘1151‘111'din the mud of deSt1 111t1\ 1' eriti1iS'n1 111111.1'1'1111115.1:h. If I try to preSent11nl1i1'1s1'1l opinionS. or attempt 1111 impartial pi1't1111',. I am only kiddin511113"..S1lf for juSt 11S tl11-11'S11I1nt of 1'1111Stal (arolina l11\1'S tl11iS1' 111'\"e1-ending streteln'S 11f pineS. SwampS 11nd l1'\'1lneSS. So 11111 I at heartproud of II'est Virginia’S hardwoodS. twisting hollova. and ruggedmountainS.’I‘ouriStS‘ passing through the State on various 111'1'1'1SionS have de—S1'1'il11'd it to 1111'. perSonall3'. in the following; manner: Said one. “It iSS111'1'l3' and i111'3'it1'1l1l3' the land that God f11r5..1'ot; 11 haphazard. 1'1111—tinuouS upl1'a1'al of forSaken rocks and earth." Said another 1111leaving for hiS eoastal home. "Unquestionahly I have stood in thelap of the 5.1'111IS.” Still anotl111' put it thiS way. IIeSt Vir51ini1.1‘'Iln're iS' 11 l11'1Si1' stlndineSS and romantie S111n1'tl1in51' in that wildernessl11'3'on1l the Blue Ridge. ’ I like the l:"1tt11 1I1S1r1ptlonf11r in it therei.S 1'1 SuggeStion of .S'tren5..1',tl1 coupled with intangible 1113ste1'3'.Standing alone one night in the l'1r1n3'1'1r1l of 1113' home S1""\111t1cn31'1S1r 115.111. I w1"1t1l11'd the 1'rimSon 5.1'low of 11 forest fire on the \oithMountain Sk3'li111'.Sl111rtl3' there'after a man i 1l1ootS. l11'ec1'l11'S11n1lbt1tSon hat (ralloped Swiftl3 past on a ll11rS1'.tloll11wiir11 the mountainroad. IIneh later in the 11i11'.ht I Saw that Same red 5..1'low fade andl:1'e111n1' one with darkneSS II3' youthful and 11111\p1'1'SS1'd dream ofthat ni1rht waS to he 11 fo1'1'St1r111111"11. 11111113. f'111t11natel3' or unf'm—t111111t1l3. depending on 11111 S point of \i1'w.I happen to I11: one of11111111111r of hopeful lor1St1rS in West I’i1'11i11i1'1.wl111S1' desire it iS topl"13 1'1 Sineere part in the l1rin11in11 hack for our own and future 0'611—erationS. that r'e'neual1l1 natural r1'S11ur11'e—ti1nl11:.rIhe State S' 5.111'11teSt i111luStr3' iS at present. and will be for the. nextSever'il 3‘1'1'11'S.1'oal 111inin11'.II‘1'St I1r'1inia S mineS today produee 1'1l111'1..'11'r volume of l1ituminouS eoal than the min1S of 11113 otl11r Statein the country. But 1'111'1l i.S an exhaustihle natural 1'1'Sourc1'.. Oncetalxen f111n1 the '11rtl1. l111'1ded.Sl1ipp1'd and 11S1'.d it (annot he re—111'w1'd.f11r it iS not a 1'1'11p.How lon5..1' it will he before this supplyiS' seriously threatened and perhaps (\l111uSt11I now 1'1n hetfairly well1St1n111t1d'Ih1' economie welfare of 11111113. in fact the very exiStenceof thouS1ndS of (1111' people. depends directly or indirectly on 111inin5.1:and the Sale of eoal When this resource is threatened with 1'\-hauStion. or when suhStituteS for coal become popular to the pointwhere coal minin11 i.S unprofitable, what then.‘ Agriculture. asidefrom grazing and except in 11 few restricted small valleys. iS' an 1111—
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protitahlc. up hill strugglc hccausc “'cst Virginia. from thc PotomacRivcr on its northcrn to Big Sandy on its southcrn boundary. is :1 solidscrics of hills, ridgcs and mountains.I firmly hclicvc and um convinccd that thc futurc cconomic andsocial wclfurc of thc Stutc dcpcnds grcatly on thc wisc use of hcrforcsts. This is nothing ncw or astounding. Evcry forcstcr in allhrzlnchcs of thc profcssion hclicvcs and will tcll you thc sumc thingabout his particular Stutc. Hc must do so to dcfmd his position andto dcfcnd his cnusc. And hc is right. Is it not lwttcr. howcvcr. to
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vuse all means at our command to ”drive home‘ to our people andto ourselves the values of our various conservation programs in termsof the present and the. very immediate future? Sustained yield. per—manent production of timber on a given ar*a (call it what you wish)on the basis of saw log dimensions to my practical and elemental formof reasoning—is still clouded with too many “ifs.” and still veiled ina distant, mysterious and theoretical future. One hundred and twentyyear crop rotations do not sound very inviting to the sawmill operator,the mine. operator. the farmer nor myself. Arguments spiced withmanagement plans. and silvicultural terms do little toward convincingthe, hard thinking, practical minded landowner that forestry practicewith sustained yield as a goal is a sound proposition. And so in \VcstVirginia. because the public demands it. and because we believe in it. theConservation Commission is endeavoring' within its scope of fundsavailable to promote and administer a program of conservation forthe benefit and enjoyment of those people. who inhabit and make theirliving in our hills today.Forestry practices in the State were born some fifteen years agoof the. realization by a group of coal operators that an acre of timberin southern West Virginia would not mine the coal under that acre.Furthermore. uncontrolled fires were ravishing; thousands of acresof that same timberland. destroying potential mine props and ties.\Vithout the aid of the State and Federal Governments. these sameoperators organized their own tire protection system, which was theforerunner of the State Forest Service.Today. after the ups and downs that inevitably visit any new gov—ernmental agency. and after ten years of existence and effort by theForestry Department. the conservation picture has radically changed.The Conservation Commission involves four separate. yet closelyallied divisions: (iame. Fish. Forestry. and Parks, all under the ad—ministrative control of one director. It is our contention that thesefields of conservation must coordinate their activities harmoniouslyand efficiently in order to gain the desired results. In the adminis-tration of our State Forests. and in the, protection from fire. of5.500.000 acres of privately—owned forest land. the Statc ForestService carries out a major policy of game and fish propagation. streamimprovement. and development of public parks. Increased numbersof fish in our streams and game in our woods and extended recreationalfacilities already have paid dividends in wholesome pleasure to atraffic—tired population on week—end holidays. and in financial returnsto the. State Forest Service itself. \Vc propose to continue and ex-pand this policy (or if you like. this type of forestry) to the verylimit of funds available because the sportsmen and the average citizenalike who foot the bill demand that they be given the privilege of en-joying the fruits of a forestry program—~they do not l *an very heavilyon the sentimental term~“futurc generations." And We believe theydeserve recognition.Fire protection will always constitute a terrific problem. From‘(Wmlinuml on page wif/Il/Ill-fnllr3‘2



WITH THE RANGER IN THE WEST
(GEO. K. BROWN, '30

The Arapaho National Forest was established July 1. 1908, byproclamation of the President. from areas formerly included in thePike, Lcadville. and Medicine Bow Forests. It was named from thetribe of Arapaho Indians who had tribal grounds in this vicinity.The Dillon District was part of the old Lcadville National Forestuntil 1930 when it was transferred to the Arapaho. The Districthad its beginning in 1905. During the first few years rangers cameand went. In 1907, the ranger in charge was a man by the nameof Blundell. He was a former cowpuncher with the ability to cussand throw a diamond hitch. His salary ‘as $60 a month and allhorses, feed, and equipment had to be furnished.There were no roads, trails telephone lines. or other improvements.The ranger strapped on his six—shooter. lashed a licdroll, coffee andbacon on his pack horse and “pounded leather” for weeks at a time.He put out his own fires, he built his own trails, erected the rangerstation. and bought materials from his own finances to paint it. Hisfiles consisted of an old shoe box, and his office, the living room ofhis dwelling.The district today comprises some 200,000 acres of govcrmnent land.It is managed by one full-time ranger with headquarters at the DickeyRanger Station near Dillon. Colorado. The entire district is locatedwithin Summit County. Colorado, on the west slope of the ContincntalDivide. Geographically speaking. it is in the shape of a horseshoewith a spur running up the middle. The cast and south sides arethe Continental Divide; the west side is the historic Gore Range. thespur is the Ten Mile Range. and the month of the shoe is the BlueRiver valley. Altitudes range from 9.000 to ]»L.0()() feet above sealevel. The topography is very rough and rugged with hundreds ofcanyons. gulehcs. draws. and valleys. Practically every drainagesupports a living stream.Ther- are two main. gravcllcd highways through the district. Oneruns north and south over Hoosier Pass and the other comes overFremont l’ass from Lcadvillc and extends over Loveland Pass toDenver. All these passes are ordinarily closed during the wintermonths due to heavy snows.Breckenridge and Dillon are the only two towns in the area withBreckenridge being the county seat. There are a few other smallmining centers such as Frisco, )lontczuma. Kokomo. and Tiger.Breckenridge is the largest town. with a population of about 250,Mining and ranching arc the main activities in this region. Thereare 20 cattle ‘anches of the smaller seltlsustaining units. l‘lachrancher runs from 50 to 150 head of range stock. owns around 160acres of land. 'aiscs enough native hay to feed stock in the winter.and grazcs the stock on the Forest. during the grazing season.Mining is the principal activity. There are 3.500 patented miningclaims interspersed throughout the Forest. and 5.000 nnpatentcd
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claims. This has a decided bearing on the administration of thedistrict. No timber can be sold from a patented claim, of course, orfrom an unpatented one without the consent of the claimant.
It is quite natural that ranger district activities in a region of this

type are always both interesting and exciting. Maintenance of present.and construction of new improvements are, of course, an importantpart of any ranger's Work plan. There are a permanent headquartersstation, two temporary stations, fourteen miles of metallic circuit tele-phone lines. eighty—five miles of horse and foot trails, truck trails,fish retaining ponds, and public campgrounds to maintain at servicestandards. New improvements are added from time to time as theneeds are justified.Fire prevention. presuppression, andsuppression are major and prior activi-ties. Prevention work demands lectures,.I ('Imsl. [men on [/10 .Irtl mlmr— . . . .1 slides. and motion pictures bciorc schools,Robinson. 00]. . . . 'I'he (mlhnrriding range. ”7",“. sports public gatherings. Lion Clubs, etc. A de-ut lint Sprinys. . . . Hoosier tailed fire sign plan is maintained and”"33 i" Jaljl'm'flo . . Dir/”1'1 appropriate signs posted currently. PatrolRum/er SM/WL along highways and contact with fisher-
men, tourists, unnpcrs. etc.. is continuedduring summer Sundays and holidays. De—tailed fire. organization plans, contactswith cooperators, and maintenance of firetool caches in the right place. constitutesthe bulk of presupprcssion work.During the past 50 years. at least one-half of the forested areas of the Arapahohas been burned over. But during thelast ten years, there has been an averageof only two fires annually with an averageof three acres pcr fire. Actual fire sup—pression requires very little work on thisdistrict.\Viutcrtime is the call for snowscalereadings and measurements. Total ae-cumulated snowfall in this section avcr-ages approximatelv 2-10 inches. Depth ofsnows will averag 30-90 inches with 20-30inches of moisture content. The annualprecipitation is around i5 inches. Thelast week in January, February, Marchand April sees snowshoe jaunts to thevarious snow courses and scales to securerepresentative snowfall data. From 20-30miles has to be covered each day in orderto reach shelter each night.Timber sales are a major activity al——('unlinuml on page ciy/hlyfuur



WHAT’S IT ALL ABQUT?
C. W. COMFORT, ’35

While we’re in the process of graduating from high school we findjoy in the thought that soon we’ll be out in the world and on our ownand there’ll be no more teachers and no more books. And then wegraduate or think we have graduated. V’Vhat really has happened isjust another year of “larnin” finished. Then Bill and Mike, our bestfriends tell us that they are going to the University to study businessor medicine, so we decide that we’ll have to go to college just to keepup with the Jones's even if our pocketbook or our parents’ pocketbookadvise us differently. We don’t really know that college costs money.high school didn’t and what's the difference between high school andcollege?But what to study? “'c don't like business. we would like to studymedicine but then medicine takes so long and We, remember how longthose four years of high school were. \Vell. we always did like hikingand camping and Boy Scouts and things you do out of doors.So forestry strikes our eye in our friend's catalogue and we decideto study forestry “ausc We think it's romantic like the secret serviceor ”something."So We. go through our summer vacation and tell our friends thatwe’re. going to college. to study forestry and they ask us “what's that"and we feel sort of embarassed ’ 'ause we don't know what to tellthem it is.So in September we get ready to leave for college. It’s like 1nov~ing to a new home. \Vc take everything we own with us including ourstamp album. and we’d like to take “Buddy” along too but we don'tknow if they'd like dogs at college. 50 we go around and tell all ofour friends good-bye. and we go to see our Aunt Mary and (i‘ousin Janeand we kiss them good—bye and we enjoy kissing Cousin Jane. Macries and Pa shakes our hand and kisses us for the first time and tellsus to be good and not to forget our manners and not to get too familiarwith them college boys.\Vc're in college now. this is the life we think. and we start studyinghard. much harder than We (lid in high school. \Ve want to studyhard now 'cause we're, paying for it. In high school it was fre‘ andmIapprcciated. \Ve eat our carrots and peas and spinach in the board-ing house too; we have to eat those things now cause Mrs. Perkinsdon’t baby us like Ma did. We cant get a second helping of dessertto fill us up in place of our spinach and squash. (iosh. won’t Ma besurprised when she finds out that we eat all those nasty things!\Vc're been in college almost a y *ar now and soon We’ll be goinghome for the summer. “'e'vc had a grand time studyng hard. \Vewonder how we missed going to all the movies and things that we usedto go to at home. 0]). we’ll have lots to tell when we get home: foot-ball games. initiations. dances. and just think we won't be a freshmanany more. 35



So we finally get home with all our belongings and we kiss Ma andPa and tell them how good it is to be home again. Then we rememberhow nice it was kissing Cousin Jane so we go to see her too.And people still ask us what's forestry, and we still feel embarrassedbecause we don’t know what to tell them. And now we go to dancesand start dating girls and we feel pretty big. We think we’re oneof those college boys now but we’re really not until We come homenext summer.
So we go back to college again but we don’t take our stamp albumthis time.“Yell, we've finished our third year now and we smoke cigarettes anddrink ”likker." bIa is shocked at our smoking and she’d die if Sheknew that we’re not her darling little boys any more. But Pa is wise,he was one of us once himself and he even shows us some of the knotsin the rope and how to untie them.And we still feel embarrassed 'cause we don’t know what to tell them.This is our last y er and we feel like taking the Civil Service Examfor Junior Forester so we start cramming. but it's so hot and our mindis so full of the diversions from study that we learned in our four yearsof college. \Ve remember that the exam is tomorrow so we start study-ing again. Then Joe comes over and whispers an invitation to an allnite party. So we go. as you might have expected. “'e‘re seniorsyou know!So next morning we take. the exam with a tight hat on our head.The exam is so long and the day is so hot and we’re. so tired and thatdad blasted hat is so tight. Well, we‘ve got an excuse for flunking theexam. which we did.“'e're ready to graduate now. Ma and Pa comes to see us graduateand after we get our diplomas they get leaky eyes and tell us howproud they are of us. And then all of a sudden they ask us what isforestry and we tell them ’cause We think we know but we. really don’t.
Then we finally get a job in a CCC camp. \Ve do a lot of work andwe have a lot of fun and we meet a lot of people. a few of them aregirls. But we’re not serious about the girls because we don't want tobe. \Ve learn more, about forestry and some. more about girls. Webecome more serious about forestry and the girls too. And we beginto wish that we. had paid more attention to forestry in college and lessto the girls. \Ve begin to like forestry more and more and one girlmore and more and we finally marry that girl.
And now we start studying forestry in earnest because We don’twant those future foresters asking us embarrassing questions.Gosh. it’s been a long time since we’ve seen our stamp album.

The dendrology class tearing across the field in quest of plums withthat well known dignitary puffing 11p behind crying weakly ”Save somefor the Professor!"
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MORE I’H‘TI'RES. . lv'reshmtm, lx‘olflnsun. . Sawmill hunting.Slor'um’s n'urm'ry maids. . . . “Lao/{y what you hurt: (10110 to . . Com-(1111’?Ilr’ lnxl. . . "Warm lwll. frl'xlnnunl.” . . Ewpmrlunf Rag/gin. . . Booklarm'n.’. . . vaigion, and girls dill Ibis. . . . “I'm, way «up ha'ur." . “I‘mall wars, Jill/Pr." . . Salim call it mountain ('l:'lnl)z'n_(/. . . erdflation(Carolina, Cope. (1a., Funny). . . Our ("hm-IN. . . . "("liml) up on myknee, Boy!” "Thuforrgf’ . . . “Ilumv James. and don’t sparethe horsm.” . . “Smile sweetly. Ryder."
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TWIG BILJIGHT 01F PONDJEROSA PINE
FRIED NEWNHAM, '35

Since the advent of emergency employment, in its various forms, menall over the country have. been called upon to perform some rather oddtasks. Comparatively few people. however. know about one of the.most peculiar of all of tlle New Deal's undertakings—Twig BlightEradication. During the past four years. mainly in the summermonths, some GOO-1,000 mcn have been laboriously climbing and prun—ing hundreds of thousands of l’ondcrosa pines in an effort to check the.ravages of this new disease. It is not only the actual labor that makesthis project stand out as unique. but also the rather ingenious organ—ization of the eradication work.The Twig Blight Disease is a serious menace to l’ondcrosa pine. andevery effort is being made to stop it while still confined to a fairlysmall are; . The disease falls in the sporanginm group. the spores en-tering through fresh needle scars during rainy periods and followingthe old needle trace into the wood. Here it produces a resining whichstops circulation of food material. and thus killing the twig from thepoint of entry out to the. tip. The spores of this dis 'ase are producedon the killed twigs, and so to prevent the spPad of the disease theseblighted twigs must be destroyed before they shed new spores andinfect fresh needle scars. The killing of the twigs ceases soon afterthe growing period starts. This is due to the rising sap which killsthe fungus. which in turn causes the dis *ase to spread in the greenbark but does not prevent the production of spores. No more (leadtwigs are. found until the following winter or spring. and these mustcome from newly infested spots produced by spores which entered thefresh needle scars during the preceding fall.Twig Blight was first observed in 1917. It is believed to be an im—ported disease. From 1917 until 1932 the disease increased at analarming rate. The forests were taking on a brown hue in place ofthe normal green, due to thousands of dead twigs and ”stag heads.”For a long time, everyone attributed the killing of the twigs to drought.Finally. research men were called in. and after long study it was an-nounced that a fungus disease was the cause. Control operationsseemed financially out of the question until the coming of the CCCmovement. Thus it was not until the summer of 1932 that actual eradi—cation work began. Since then the trees have been gradually re—gaining their normal aspect. and it is believed that another thoroughcleaning will practically destroy this new fungus. The center of in—fection is in the mountains around Prescott. Arizona; an area of per—haps 100,000 acres, extremely valuable as a water shed. Small out—breaks of the disease. were also noted near Flagstaff, Arizona andSilver City. New Mexico, confined mainly to l’onderosa Pine, repro—duction.In the eradication work every tree which shows an infection ispruned or cut. Areas are systematically covered. either section by
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section, or, in unsurveyed land, by the use of such boundaries as ridges,streams, roads, or trails. The work begins at the extreme southernand western boundaries of the infected area. at the highest elevationand proceeds in a northeastcrly direction. Prevailing winds are fromthe Southwest, so by using this method all new infections are dis—covered as the work progresses.The present organization of the crews, which consist of 15—ki0 men.is a result of trial and error, and at present has almost reached thep -ak of effectiveness. Each crew has a compassman whose duty is tor1111 parallel lines approximately 100 feet apart, marking each boun—dary with colored paper strips. These boundaries constitute lanes ofwork within which each crew does the actual eradication work. A dif-ferent color for each crew is used so that confusion is eliminated
The sub-foreman goes ahead of thc pruncrs and tags evcry tree in—fected by the blight with a briOht colmcd piece of cloth indicating bvflags of different hues whctherUa tree should he cut or pruned. Theseflags are always placed against the trunks of the trees on the sidedirectly facing the crew as it works ahead. \th11 a foreman comesup with a crew, he inspects the trees tagged to determine whether ornot the flagging is correct. If the tree is to be pruned, a climber goes11p the tree and cuts off all the infected twigs. He uses six foot poleprimers, cutting the tree from the top down and shaking all cut twigsto the ground. Once 011 the ground, he gathers up all the cuttingsand stuffs them into a canvas sack. He then changes the tag to theoppOsite side of the tree. showing that instructions have been followed.Each crew has a man who burns the cut twigs. picking out good placesfor the pruncrs to empty their sacks. If a tree is to be cut it is felledby the axcman. All of the branches are burned and the trunk is peeledto prevent insect attack.
The man who tags the trees removes the tag after the tree is prunedor cut. By so doing 11c keeps a check on the trees for missed flags.and also checks on the thoroughness of the crew.
Of course. there are no “hard and fast" rules in the organization ofa Twig Blight crew. Each foreman has to vary his line—up to suithis particular need. Sometimes there is no axe work for several days.A foreman has to foresee this and put his axcmcn to climbing untilthere are trees to be cut. While working in very sparsely timberedareas where there is plenty of oak brush, it takes more than one manto tag enough trees to keep ahead of a crew. He covers so much groundthat it is impossible to double back and pick 11p the tags. I11 such casesthe climber usually picks up his own tags.
Fortunately for the climbers, most of the trees in the Prescott areahave many limbs near the ground. Large trees, clear of branches forthe first 15 to 60 feet, are climbed with aid of spurs and ropcs. Eachcrew usually has a special man to climb these trees. These men arecalled “high climbers, and use 12 or 15 foot pole pruncrs to reach theends of the long branches. This “high climbing” is hard, dangerous
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work, a man sometimes spending; from four to six hours on a single tree.It is absolutely essential that a very thorough job he done if thework is to be effective. Every effort is made to cut and burn all in—fected branches and not leave any on the, ground or on the trees.Laboratory tests of diseased twigs left on the ground have shown thatsuch twigs are able. to discharge spores and produce infection inhealthy twigs.An area once gone over is not necessarily finished. It has to be. goneover every year as long as blighted twigs appear. That has been oneof the drawbacks in the control work. It was not until 1936 that theentire Twig Blight area at Prescott was covered in one continuouswork period. From now on the eradication work Should becomelighter and lighter until eventually a small scouting; crew will be ableto keep the disease in cheek.To many, this business about Twig); Blight may seem remote andfar—fetched. but to the people in the Prescott section it is a very r -alproblem. Even the most skeptical person will admit that the workis ”looking up.”
BLACK ’36 GOES TO THE TROPHCS

To Arthur H. Black. graduate in forestry of last year. goes thedistinction of being the farthest away from his Alma Mater andlikewise the only graduate. engaged in tropical forestry.Art sailed from New York December 12 bound for the FirestonePlantations at Monrovia. Liberia to enter their employ. A radiogramto his parents on January 10 confirmed his safe arrival on that date.A subsequent letter to the editor of the PI-NE-TI'M in answer to sev-eral questions that were asked is printed in part.
Mt. Barclay, Liberia.February 6, 1937.Dear Chas.:

About the information you ask. I will give you as much as I can;but remember conditions are not uniform throughout the tropics. Asto the future of tropical forestry there is no other field that has asmany opportunities to offer as tropical work. There are a great va—riety of cultures to get into; rubber, timber, coffee, bananas, teek, oilpalm, cocoa, copra, etc.Working conditions are generally bad. You have as an averageabout 6 months continuous rain during the year and your operationsare usually at a standstill during this time. Then too it is not likebeing at home where in case of machinery break—downs they can berepaired in short order. Here you make the best of things.There is no training in the States that will especially qualify youfor tropical work. Conditions are entirely different and the onlyknowledge obtainable is by experience. However, your training in—Coutinued on page eighty-eight40



THE ECOLOGY TRIP
D. C. among, ’38

“'th we enrolled in Ecology last fall the by—word of the coursewas Carolina Beach. For the benefit of the Fresh and Sophs who
perehance to read this, it means We were entitled to a trip to Carolina
Beach which is the much heralded annual event among the juniorforcsters. After a few weeks of intensive study. Dr. Wells pronounced
as experienced Eeologists and set the trip for October 9.The eventful day finally arrived. We loaded up our lunch andluggage and started off for the beach and the land of Pocosins which
we had the fortune or misfortune of being exposed to the precedingsummer. we were greeted with an intermittent barrage of rain and
did not see Old Sol again until we were well 011 our way back to Raleigh.
As we traveled along interesting comments such as ”Old Field As—socics." ”More Mesic Conditions” familiar only to an ecologist were
made of the scenery. Occasional stops were made (usually when it
started to rain) so we could view formations first hand and make de-tailed notes. Unfortunately our valuable records of the trip were
preserved from elements under the watchful eyes of Drs. \Vclls
and Shunk.The first stop was made to collect specimens of the rare Venus Fly
Trap which grows only in the Wilmington district of North Carolina.
After all that could be dug up and deposited in handkerchiefs or otherpieces of wearing apparel were collected we proceeded merrily on our
way. Many a future forestcr’s room in 1911 Dorm is at present adorned
with a dead Venus Fly Trap.Burgaw, N. C., (no relation to Church as I found out later) wasnext on our itinerary. As we approached the hamlet all eyes werepeeled ahead lest we should pass through the town without knowing it.
The mud was fairly deep so that we were slowed down enough to geta fair view of the village. A brief stop was made for the ”local boyswho made good” to renew acquaintances, and make mysterious visitshome presumably for financial reasons.After the work in Ecology was completed we proceeded to Carolina
B :aeh where we were left to our own doings. The main attractions
were the local beer joint and a small store run by two members ofthe fair sex. Due to the over supply of masculinity a list of the boys’
names was compiled for their convenience. The list soon contained
such notoricties as Eddie Berlinski, Elmore Hackney, Ace Parker,Dan Hill, Jr., Connie Mae Berry and others. The boys were making
good time until Doc Wells (Ikcy to youse) arrived on the scene. The
State College playboy proceeded to walk off with the prize. Our
scene now shifted to the beer joint where he ”strutted his stuff” for
which he is so well known around State College. His exhibition of
dancing was marvelous enough to cause Fred Astaire to sigh with envy.
The ladies’ man of the crowd proved to be a dark horse, Lull. Byturning his attentions on a young lady of the neighborhood he earned——('rmlin‘urd on page eighty-0mm41
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PRESERVATIDN TRIP
J. L. RUFF, ’38

”Hey, Griffiths! there‘s a one—legged man pushing a wheelbarrowbehind and he wants by. Step on that hurry rod. \Vhat do you thinkthis is. a Sunday school picnic?" and another of Sloeum’s ehaperonedtours was under way. Little did we r‘alize. when the morning ofNovember 17 dawned clear and crisp, what the day had in storefor us. Here We. were, rolling merrily along. bound to that quaintold city of Charleston bent on the legitimate business of inspectinga wood preserving plant. Not a hint of the forthcoming; turmoil wasin evidence.Not a breath of air was stirring. The occupants of the. bus satquietly, enjoying the profound beauty of the passing countryside. Atemporary holiday had been declared and a feeling of relief andgratitude pervaded throughout. My thoughts even wandered back tothe school, and I felt pangs of remorse for the poor devils who had toattend classes on a day like this.As my thoughts thus idly wandered, I became conscious of the passingof a considerable quantity of rather warm air. First it came in smallpuffs and then in increasing quantities. As time were on it becamewarmer and increased tremendously in volume. A dull rumble. mucompanied by occasional sharp staccato notes, was present. Uponglancing out the window it was with some surprise that I noted thatno wind had arisen nor had the sun suddenly pimped to midsummerbrilliance.Upon investigation the hot air seemed to rise from the right frontseat of the bus and quickly pass toward the rear, growing in volumeas it passed each seat until with a mighty crescendo. it reached theback, only to pass upward and forward with increased speed. Oh!how this hot air flowed. Like a young tornado it charged forwardand backward, crosswise and sidewise until it enveloped every oeeu—pant of the bus. Some of the. boys had the audacity to lift their feetfrom the floor.“lith all this hot air circulating it was small wonder that one ofthe tires. with a quiet sigh, gave up the ghost—a tire can stand onlyso much hot air—nobody was surprised when the second, and a littlelater, the third tire went flat. After eight hours of steady ”bulling”the nineteen detached juniors finally flattened out like the tires.By this time. we were well down on the Coastal Plain of SouthCarolina. Now and then we crossed great river swamps, filled withcypress and gums, all crowned with enormous festoons of gray moss.and in the center. black, lazy rivers with their great bass and occasionalalligators. For miles and miles we passed through great pine woods,with open grass floors and occasional evergreen thickets. \Vhat aquaint country! What a mosquito country! A forester’s haven ifthere. ever was one!And so we bumped to Charleston. Charleston. the home of the first—Crmlinunrl on pane virility-nine43



IS THIS EXPERIENCE?
r. H. new, '34

The old saying, ”Start at the bottom and work up," invariablyholds true as the best way of obtaining; practical experience in anyfield. So let’s start at the beginning of my work and follow throughto the present.The problem of employment or unemployment stared me in the facewhen I graduated from North Carolina State College in the earlysummer of 193%. I anxiously awaited the so-called “hearing” of anotter for a job. Some men were looking; for a position; I wasn't sooptimistic; I was looking; for a job. Concurring with my highest hopes.the “hearing" camcfi‘dteport to Forest Supervisor, Franklin, N. C.,immediately.”I reported to the supervisor of the Nantahala National Forest forduty, in white linens, three days later. I remained in white linensduring the first week of field work; my trunk with my field clothes hadbeen lost. Boy! I was off to a good start.)Iy title was cultural foreman and my work, supervision of crewsof CCC enrollees on timber stand improvement. pine pruning, cleaning,thinnings and release cuttings in forest stands, and roadside and streamimprovement.I spent the greater part of August and September at Camp F—IZ.Rainbow Springs, N. C., on similar work. Boy! The moonshinersand rattlesnakes were ideal companions for that type of country.I often wonder how I escaped the. fangs of both.Durin‘er October 193i I 'as an invalid. the result of an appendec-tomy. Itecupcration in those beautiful Virginia mountains was a”crip."On November 1 I was transferred to the DCSoto National Forest.”Chubby” VVarrincr was with me; A. (i. Shug‘art, “Bill" Barker, and”Grappler" Chatfield followed. Here in the flatwoods and grasslands,I found “Johnny" Kerst.\Vc were not disappointed a lot. \Ve found what we expected mudand muddy water. Yet. with the spring we consoled ourselves withthe fact that it really wasn’t so bad after all; in fact, we even like itnow. This country offers so many opportunities for a young forester,He has the chance to see the development of a national forest fromthe bottom up and he also has the opportunity to work from the.ground up.My first work was on the Chickasawhay Purchase Unit which is nowa ranger district of the DeSoto National Forest. The area was inits infant stages of development. Acquisition of land was still pro—ceeding, telephone lines and roads Were being constructed, and firecontrol was being initiated.Location of plantation areas and firebreaks and planting surveyscomposed my job until planting season. On planting, I supervisedthe field work of a thirty—two man crew. The quota was set at an
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average of 250 per man day and at the end of the first season, my campplanted 1,965.000 longleaf pine seedlings and averaged 450 per manday. This figure is very low, yet when the type of labor, inexperience,and existing working conditions are considered, it isn’t the worst.All of us had to learn.
Fire fighting was inevitably a ”pain in the neck.” Fires were nu-merous and I was ”green” with inexperience; however, I learned andliked it. It was a hard job day or night, or day and night. Toillustrate. the characteristics of fire in these cut-over lands, this is asample. A fire, set on a dry day with a strong wind, travels about asfast as a man can walk, disregarding roads, streams. and fire breaksless than a hundred feet wide. The “head” of the. fire is a blanket offlame, commonly a solid blaze over a hundred feet wide, advancingin the shape of a ”V.” On such fires, rapid arrival of a large crewwith plenty of water and pumps answers for quick control. Backfireis used advantageously. This is a sample of the extreme. Ordinarily.when the fire danger is not so high, a twenty-iiian crew can easily con-trol a fire, using back pumps and fire flaps. Mop up work is tediousand must be done carefully to prevent the “unforgivablc sin"—~a break-over. March is the month of the highest fire hazard in this country.
In spring. following the fire and planting; s ‘ason. planting surveysWere resumed. I was placed in charge of a “spike camp" which con~sisted of five junior foresters and forty—three eiirollees, including thecook. \Ve lived in tents and cooked out; of doors. It was a great life.The ”gang" cruised 70,000 acres and located 80 miles of control linesin four weeks. A description of this work may be interesting.A planting survey crew consisted of four men, namely. a compass-man. front—chaiiiman—tallyinan. rcar-chainmaii. and a mapper. Aday's work of six hours for a crew was one—half to two miles of controlline or four to six miles of cruising. A township was used as a workingunit. (‘ontrol lines running: N and S at intervals of two miles werelocated to be used as base, lilies. Cruise lilies were run E and Wbetween control lines and at intervals of ten chains. The strip-plotmethod of survey was used. running tVVO cruise lilies through each“forty." and tallying reproduction on four milaerc quadrets at inter-vals of two chains. Thus a 10 per cent cruise was made of the area.During the summer of 1935. I enjoyed a month’s vacation partly inthe Virginia mountains and partly in Eastern North Carolina.Returning to duty, the remainder of the summer and during thefall I lo 'ated the boundaries of areas to be planted and firebrcaksto be constructed. Plantation boundaries and exterior fircbreaks usuallyfollowed land lines; interior fircbreaks were. located to follow ridgetops and constructed so that they could be used for secondary roadsfor motor travel. Continued construction of this type of fire break

is a distinct advantage to fire control in that it provides breaks fromwhich to back—tire. and it makes practically all parts of the forestaccessible to motorized fire crews. The administration of the forestis also facilitated.
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The 1935-36 planting season opened in the first week of Decemberbut with a different organization. A CCC camp was used as theplanting unit. I was placed in charge of all planting done by onecamp. The field planting organization consisted of a junior foremanwho assisted me in supervising the work; two leaders who jointlysupervised the fix" assistant l'aders. *ach of whom were in charge ofa twenty-man crew; in addition, there were. five truck drivers and astockman-timekeeper. This made the planting unit a total of 115 men.
We established a mark to plant five hundred trees per man dayaverage for the winter. The two—man, bar-slit method of planting wasused. During the preceding winter, the per-man—day average 'as150 trees; for the 1035—36 season the average was 650 trees; however,during the last month of the season the figure rose to 1.000 per man day.People often wonder what the cost of planting with C‘CC labor mightbe. Naturally. the cost varies with species planted. the site itself,accessibility of the area. and also the cost of producing the seedlings.The cost of planting a 10.000 acre area, (i'x8” and (i’x6” spacing.with slash pine cost about $5.00 per acre.The records of a plantation that are kept may he of interest. Brieflyeach lot of stock planted makes a separate plantation; the source ofthe seed of the stock is recorded so that one may compare the treesgrown from seed of the various locations. such as South—Mississippior Northern—Florida. The size. of the artas. site description. species.age. and condition of stock. spacing and method of plantinn‘. weatherconditions. and the cost of supervision. labor. transportation. supplies.equipment and seedlings are the major items kept on record. 011 lineslocated diagonally across the plantation a number of trees are. staked:for example. 1.100 trees are staked in a 1.000 acre plantation. Thesetrccs arc examined after the growing season of the first. third. seventhand tenth year to determine the survival of the trees planted. Thefirst area I planted had a survival of 814 per cent.I’lanting is a major project on the Mississippi National Forests.During the 1035430 winter 20.000.000 pine seedlings were planted;during the present season 22.000.000 seedlings will be planted. Tocomplete the planting program, it will be necessary to plant approxi—matcly 25 million trees each season for the next ten yearsOn April 1. 1036. I was assigned to the supervisor's office at Jackson,Mississippi. as staff assistant to handle wildlife management. rangemanagement. and administrative studies. I still work in the capacityof staff assistant on that work.My work for the past ten months has been the preparation of man-agcmcnt plans for wildlife and grazing. the examination and analysisof data of :ulministrative studies. and numerous reports which thework demands.Range management plans are very difficult and. as yet. none arecomplete. Seve'al plans have reached various stages of development.however. field action has not been initiated. The Forest Service has—('r»nlinuml on [ml/c ninetyrluti



TIIlE RESETTLEMENT ADMINISTRATION IN
MARTIN (COUNTY, INDIANA

w. B. BARNES, '30
The prime, purpose of the Department of Agriculture ResettlementAdministration's acquisition of 30.000 acres in Martin County. Indiana,is for the. demonstration of correct land use on poor submarginal farmland. “litll this aim in view, this area is being developed for recre-ational, forestry and wild life purposes.In 193% the National Resources Board proposed the acquisition ofthis land through the Land Policy Section of the Agricultural Ad-justment Administration. This agency made thorough appraisalsand secured options on a large percentage of the proposed purchase.area. Upon the establishment of the Resettlement Administration in193:”). all acquisition and development was transferred to this newFederal government agency.Martin County is situated in the unglaciatcd knobstone region ofSouthern Indiana. The northern section of this country is character—ized by narrow ridges. steep slopes and small valleys which are unfitfor agriculture. Soil crOsion has denuded hundred of acres. Continualgrazing has retarded natural reproduction on the forested areas. Theremoval of the original stands of white oak. tulip poplar. walnut andother valuable timber trees has left the remaining forest land in asadly depleted state.The :ulministration of the Martin County Development Project isunder the direct supervision of a project manager. The developmentwork is divided into two phases. The engineering department hascharge of the construction of roads. impounding dams. fish rearingponds. service and :ulministration buildings. obliteration of farmsteads.and all other similar activities. The Forestry Department supervisesstand improvenn-nt. fire hazard reduction. tree planting. timber harvest.fire breaks. biological survey. wild life conservation. erosion controland clearing and cleaning of reservoir sites.Necessary development for labor is drawn from several sources.Farmers who have optioned land to the. government are eligible forwork provided they can show need of relief. A three hundred manwork camp. composed of men of transient status. and “'I’A workersfrom adjoining counties form the nucleus of our labor source. Other“'I’A crews from Martin County are given daily transportation to thejob. The total number of persons given employment on this projectaverages between six and seven hundred.

FLoon CONTROL
The 1937 flood in the Ohio valley exemplified tllc nccd for floodcontrol at the headwaters of the tributaries emptying into the OhioRiver.The engineering department is now constructing a large impounding
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dam on this project. When completed, it will form an eight hundredacre lake with a storage capacity of four and one-half billion gallonsof water. Forestry activity on this job will consist of clearinO‘ andcleaning 312 acres of timber land below the water line. Approximatelyone thousand brush fish shelters will be built in the shallow portionof the lake, that is, in water varying. in depth from eight to fifteen feet.
EROSION CONTROL

There is a total of 1,500 acres of waste land, on which 4,000 smallinexpensive check dams are being constructed for erosion control.Contour plowing: and seeding with Korean lcspcdeza is greatly rctard—ing the runoff on this eroded land along with the planting of 950,000black locust on the gullied and sheet eroded areas.Another erosion problem is created when these hill farms are pur—chased by the Resettlement Administration.\Vith the abandonment of land manv recentlylwrk dams conslrm‘lml from 'boards taken from torn down farmhauxcs. . . . Small sawmill as faumlon [he Marlin (Manly Dc'vclnp-meat in operation. Dcscrtml(lrc'cllings—wflcn chm‘aclcristic ofsub marginal land. . . . Tram fallml

cultivated fields are subjected to severe cro—sion, consequently, it is necessary to seed inKorean lespedeza as a check measure.
Practically all of the 3,500 dams now com—plcted have been constructed from boardsup in falure Shara linc of lake.Lao/ring toward spillzc'ay sectionof dam.

and other material made available throughthe obliteration of buildings on acquiredtracts. FOREST DEVELOPMENT
Twenty—five miles of fire br‘aks, twelvefeet widc, have been deemed necessary forfire control. These fire breaks will be locatedalong ridge tops where the grade does notvary enough to cause erosion. In additionto acting as fire barriers these clcarcd linesmay be. used as secondary roads.
Past timber cutting; on this area has crcatcda considc‘ahle fire hazard upon which workis necessary. Several hundred acres of oldtree tops and other debris, causcd by dc-structivc logging, have alrady beencleaned up.
Timber stand improvcment is an importantphase of forestry work on this Resettlementar 11. During severe winter weather fromthrce to four hundred men may hc employedwhcn other development work is at a stand-still. I“orty-six hundred acres have bccn com—pleted out of a total of clcvcn thousand.
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To more clearly understand the timber stand improvement work asummary should be made of the several timber types, typical of this(‘entral Hardwoods Region and found in our forest tracts. On north-ern exposures one may distinguish the. beech-maple type. White oak.red oak. white ash, beech and hard maple are the dominant species.The oak—hickory type, consisting of mixed oak and hiekories, is usuallyfound on ridge. tops and some slopes. In narrow valleys may be foundsmall stands of timber, belonging to the Pin Oak-Red Birch type.The Black Oak-S rarlet type is by far the most common mixturefound on the project. One may readily determine the cause of thisdistribution. \thn this part of Martin County was cut over by thetilnbermcn. a ready sale was not available for the inferior oaks. Themore valuable timber was removed. leaving; these undesirable speciesto dominate the stands.In many of the cut over tracts young stands of white oak, walnut.white ash, tulip poplar, hickory, and other valuable trees are coming;back. Competing species such as sassafras, dogwood. redbud. blackgum. clm. red maple. and inferior oaks are removed where they arecrowding the desirable trees.The blazing of trees to be removed is done by an experienced timbermarking.r crew. This project is very fortunate in having residentfarmers. who have sold or optioned land to the, Resettlement Admin—istration, available. for this type of work. These same men who havedevastated this area are now being taught the correct methods offorest management.Last spring 1.500.000 forest tree seedlings were planted on theMartin County Development Project. Nearly 1.000.000 of this num-ber consisted of black locust planted for erosion control. Tulip poplar,burr oak. sweet gum. various conifers and wild life, food species madeup the balance. Future planting will bring the total up to three million.A large percentage will be concentrated on the establishment of a com—pletely wooded watershed above the proposed lake.('onsidcrable landscaping work needed around the service areaswill require natural plantings with native trees and shrubs.The large number of mature inferior oak present on the purchasedarea has made it necessary to harvest five hundred thousand feet.Much of this timber is ovcrmature and is removed in connection withstand improvement work. Sawing of lumber is done by contract andpraeti 'all}' all of the native lumber derived from this job will be usedfor project construction purp0scs.The Resettlement Administration is in charge of suppression of allfires burning on or threatening; optioned or purchased land. Duringbad fire weather a permanent fire fighting crew is stationed at therecently completed one hundred foot lookout tower. Project labor isused for fighting all fires. WILD LIFE
One of the primary future uses of this Southern Indiana project isthe establishment of a wildlife area.
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In order to formulate a sound program. an estimate of existinganimal and plant life must first be determined. The amount of naturalfood and cover. number of predators. and permanent water distributionin relation to the present amount of wildlife must be ascertained be.—fore any correlations or recommendations can be made for a soundgame management plan.A 100 per cent biological survey covering all of these i't-(piireim-ntswas initiated during the early project development days in MartinCounty. The survey has just been completed on thnty-nine thotesand acres.
The work was done along the same line as a timber cruise. Five men\vere placed in each crew. two data collectors being located on 'achside of the mapper. By spacing the men twenty—seven yards apart.this crew could cover a “forty” in four lines or trips.
The completion of the biologi ‘al survey data will furnish importantinformation. A s ~arcity of game in any lo -ality shows that some linkhas broken in the biologi 'al cycle or balance. This s-arcity may beperiodic or permanent. If forest fires. destruction of food or cover orother man made causes have necessitated the 111igration of wildlife thiscondition will eXIst permanently unless the area is restored to its nat—ural state. A scarcity of water will cause periodic migration duringdroughts. To release game on large ill‘h‘lh‘ where there. is a deficiencyof many natural environnu-ntal factors is a great mistake. The areashould first be restored by the replacement of a habitat necessary forthe sustenance of the particular type of game and game birds indige~nous to that locality. If game is released before this has been accom»plished there will be a migration to more suitable land which resultsin overpo])ulation. Such a congested condition is often remedied bynature through a reduction by predators and dis 'ase.
Much thought and planning has been given to the problem of estab—lishing an ideal ar'a for wildlife. (iood forestry practice. must becorrelated with good game management. A weed tree. to a forester maybe veritable gold mine to a wildlife expert. consupicntly. some happymedium must be reached by these two agencies. As this tract of landhas been designated as a Forestry and \Vildlife area it is the job ofthe ('hief Forester to develop each. without prejudice or favor.
An example of this combination ‘an be found in rules set up forforest stand improvement. W'ater beech. eldcrberry. witch hazel.hazel nut. wild plum. wild e'ab. spice bush. viburnums. c ‘atacgus.hueklcberry. devils club. paw paw. all furnish wild life food. Theseshould be cut only when some valuable timber specie is being crowded.Some. root competition may result from these wecd trees, however.these species are. generally found as solitary trees or in scattered clumpsand are desirable from a wildlife standpoint. Green briars. black-berry. ‘aspbcrry. Wild rose. dewberry and honeysuckle are. valuablefood and cover plants which seldom gr *atly retard the growth of youngseedlings in this lo-ality and should be left. Grape. vines. trumpet—(’unlinitevl on pug/e niacin-law50
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SUMMER CAMP, 1936
DR. W. D. MillLlLlElR

The first summer camp held for N. C. State. College forestry stu—dents was opened on June 8 last year, with thirty—three sophomoresenrolled for twelve weeks of field work. The. juniors were. scheduledto report for the last six weeks of camp. This was in accordance withthe new plan whereby both sophomores and juniors would completetheir field work in the one smnmcr and the. sophomores would be freeto accept employment for the summer following their junior year.Future sunnncr camps will be. attended only by sophomores.The first three weeks were spent in identifying trees in the field.The course started off with a walk around the campus and l’ullen Park.but within the three. weeks the boys found themselves examining treeson Swift Creek. at the old lead mines. on the Hill Forest. on (Errand—fathcr Mountain in western North Carolina and on the \Vhite Oakl’oeosin in the coastal plain section of the state. Headquarters dur—ing the study of Piedmont tues were. on the campus; of mountaintrees, at Appalachian Teachers' College in Boone; of Coastal Plaintrees. at Camp Hofmann near Jacksonville. The students were re.’quired to give the scientific name of each test specimen. Over onehundred and fifty woody species were introduced. A percentage ofthe grade was based on spelling, with the noticeable result that timewas spent during evenings in spelling practice. Professor Slocumgenerously gave sweet gum and yellow poplar as test specimens in theCypress Creek swamp. The trees were eighty or ninety feet high.and half the class missed the idcntiiication while the other half missedthe. spelling.The second three weeks were devoted to surveying. The workstarted at the \Vhite ()ak l’ocosin. where the students had quartersin one of the C(‘(7 barracks at Camp Hofmann. At the end of thefirst week these barracks Were taken over by a new contingent ofCCC boys. The. forestry 'amp was moved to the Hill Forest in Dur—ham (‘ounty. where it remained for the rest of the sunnner. In spiteof the interruption and loss of time. the class completed the. survey»ing and mapping of the area west of Flat River and south of thehighway.The camp roster was increased at the beginning of the second sixweeks by the addition of the juniors. The Hill Forest ”cabin” wastaxed to the limit to hold sixty—four students. but by close utilizationeveryone was accommodatcd. Double. deck blinks were set up in thefront room and on the balcony as well as in the bedrooms. Meals wereserved in two shifts. The first shift was awakened by the sound ofHunter's bugle each morning at six. the second shift at six—thirty.From the time the camp was moved to the Hill Forest. the studentsprovided their own board. employing a cook and two helpers and buying their supplies. This matter was capably handled by the electedcamp officers: N. B. Watts. president; J. W. Davis. treasurer; and
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P. A. Griffiths. mess sergeant. A camp mail box as set up oppositethe Quail Roost dairy and a large volume of correspondence Wentthrough it and the Rougemont postottiee. 'I‘ransportation y'as sup—plied by the three school buses and the pickup. Several improve—ments were made around the camp during the summer.
For two weeks after the arrival of the. juniors. work in 111ensuratio11was tlle order of the day. the juniors and sophomores working inseparate sections. P notice was given in pacing and use of instru—ments. Two days were devoted to stem analysis. using the trees felledon 11 pnlpwood ope"1ti0n. Two tracts of timber Were estimated andtyped. A growth study was made in Virginia pine and the data usedin the office to make curves of age. height and diameter. A portablesawmill was visited and a count made of the boards obtained from logsof different sizes. An experiment was made to find the number ofpieces of different sizes in a cord of pulpwood and. indirectly, theprofitable diameter limit for pulpwood cuttings.
During the following two weeks. the juniors were initiated into thescience of identifying and mapping soils in the field. (ieorgeville.Alamanee and Davidson profiles began to feature in discussions andarguments. Soil maps were made of certain portions of the forest.
At this time the sophomores were taking work in silvieulturc. whichincluded the laying out of three thinning plots and five trench plots.a reproduction survev. checkinn' of survi "1] in plantations and in-spection of plots established in previous v *ars 'lhis (omphted thesummer s woik for the sophomoxes who. it had been de<1d1d wue in—eligible for the field course in soils.
The juniors. during the filial two weeks. did their silviculture work.which was similar to that given the sophomores but was devoted part—ly to reestablishmeut and rem ‘asurement of old plots. As a result ofthe work of the two classes We now have plots of Virginia pine thinnedto six}. (ixfi. 7x7 and 8x8 spacing and ten trench plots and controls.Among the old plots checked over and put into condition are a tulippoplar weeding plot. a plot of understory dogwood rel ‘ilsed from over—topping trees. two sets of planting plots testing ~l-x-14. GM} and 8x8spacing and two thinning plots which had suffered some damage fromstorms and in which the boundaries were relocated to eliminate thedamaged trees.“'ork was plentiful. but extracurricnlar activities were not alloWedto suffer from neglect. Two enjoyable dancing parties were given atthe Hill Forest cabin. The formality of going to town was observedtwice weekly. the main attractions being the lights of Durham andthe medicine show at Rongcmont. Preparations for a visit to Durhamusually involved a shower bath with the Indian pump, Lloyd Trox—ler’s ”village choir” furnished music e\'c11i110‘s and on special occa—sions. ()ther diversions included swinnning in the millpond. targetshooting. pitching horseshoes, collecting snakes and honey. makingcamp furnitur‘ and writing letters.
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Instruction was in charge of the following men: Dendrology. Men-suration and Silviculture. Professor (i. K. Slocum and Dr. \V. l).Miller. of the Forestry department; Surveying. Professors JamesFontaine and C. it. Bramer. of the Engineering department; Soils,Dr. C. B. ('levenger of the Soils department.
T0 BEE OR NOT TO BEE

(Or Stirring Story of Stubborn Stingers and Siate Students)W. IHI. WHEELER, ’37Led by the bee-tree—loeater expert. and loaded down with axes. saws.a veil and smoke pot. and Mr. Slocum. just to be sure that nothingwas left behind. a party of four hopeful souls walked slowly alongthe muddy bank of the equally muddy Flat River late one summerafternoon. A large pan was among the things being transported andthere was a look of grim determination on all the other pans in theparty.Suddenly the caravan halted and cars Were cocked at differentangles as if to locate something. "Yes. this is the one. See thatbunch of bees up there. Slocum? No-o-o. not that one. you are lookingat the wrong tree. It's this one leaning over the water. Boy isn'tthat a bunch of them. and I'll bet they are mad as the. diekens." Justat this point Slocum let out a mighty yell and sailed up in the airyelling. “I'm stung. one of ’em got me" but he soon cahncd downwhen he found that Bragaw had. in one of his playful moods. piercedhis hide with a thorn just to see his reaction.Having decided that the only way to get the honey was to cut thetree down, the work was started. The bee—tree ms supposedly awell rotten old sycamore but the two sawyers soon found out differ—ently. for it was almost solid and the sawing had to be. done on asloping hank. Two of the party started sawing the tree and anotherdonned the. veil and started the smoke pot going. Not to be outdone,our dear professor brushed around a bit and found a comfortableseat that offered good possibilities for a retreat and started givinginstructions as to how the work should be accomplished. Everythingwas now ready.Except for the heavy breathing of those pulling the saw. the. droneof the bees. and the swish of the river. all was quiet. An air of ex-pectancy filled the atmosphere. Then with a few warning cracks, theonce mighty hardwood fell with a terrific splash into the shallow waterof the river. Quick as a flash the bank was cleared of the. would~berobbers. very soon. however the bees quited down so that it was safeto approach the tree. again.Now the real work began. The tree was in fairly good shape andCraig and \Vhecler. sawing hip deep in water. found it a very hardjob. Shirtless (the shirt having been donated to the smoke pot), withbees attackng by land and air. and further distractions from a cer—tain individual on the shore. further prolonged the miseries of thetwo bce workers. 51‘



The work settled down to sawing a section. splitting it out, nohollow; another section. no hollow; but after an hour or so there wasa welcome cry of ”Hurrah we’re inside. here’s some honey comb. 0hhell it's brood comb. but we 'an let Slocum have, that. No honey; let’ssaw another section.”There was another period of sawing. chopping. and ducking strayfliers. only to have one crawl up from the water and perform its deedof vengeance. The hollow soon dwindled to nothing. a lantern cast itsbaleful light on the scene. but still the prolific queen was ahead ofthe workers. There were many bees and the hollow had been largebut there was only enough honey to whet the appetite. for more.
IT WAS SlElEN, HEARD, 0R DONE AT

SIUMMJER CAMP
HENRY DIEJLPJHIHN, '37

Not to be outdone by the other forestry schools in the country. Dr.Hofmann decided last year that his boys must also have one of thosefine sunnner camps of instruction that one reads so much about. Ac-cordingly, the Junio’ and Senior classes were the first to taste of thisnoble experiment.There are some who still swear that the camps were just set up toget some work done that no one else would think of doing, and toharden us up for the rigors of our future lives but all in all the classesas a whole are agreed that the venture is really worth while.And of course the. camp had other educational values other thanforestry. this can be vouched for by no other than that mighty LangFosterkvwho by merit of his great achievements at camp was nicknamedthe ”lush lush” boy. But to get back to the main idea of this literarymassacre. we want to refresh in your minds some of the happeningsat camp—“lest you forget. lest you forget.”The camp. as you know. was in several places~—down by the sea,up in the mountains. over at Hill Forest. and in and over the pocosin.This gave the fellows an opportunity not only to see all the differentkinds of plants and trees but to pass judgment on all other formsof life to be found in these regions . . . and judgment was passedquite often. All! that slimmer camp. will we ever forget it. It didstrange things to people. just imagine our little Lang Foster as aman with a past—and Troxler. ”So I puts down my guitar and picksup Pauline." . . . l)r. Miller singing bass in our after slipper singson the porch and that soulful look that would come on Paul Davis’face when he sang—and John Deyton spending all his spare timesleeping and Charlie hfatthews doing the same by writing volumesto the little girl in the. land of the. Poco tempi. . . . Hcltzel and hisdistinction as being the cutest bus driver— And the way Dazy Davisimbibed all eight of those milk shakes just to meet that little gal—Matys and his Chicago blonde up at Boone— Jim Belton. ”Boy,
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that girl sure fell in love with m:- . you know I'm not conceitedlike most goodlooking hoysz” and the way Mad Monk Moorefielddrove the bus. or the hus drove him. We are not sure just which;“'heelcr as the first to the "hull line" but losing out to IIowertonas the heaviest eater with (‘olwell running a (‘lilse second-iHenderson as an authority on Field and Streami (‘harlie Mat—thews winning the gold hrick award and Perry l‘ldge as unani~mous choice as the most inert and constant ”do nothing" of the campflAnd that song of songs. ”Maple ()n The ”NIH—That oft repeatedhut not so popular phr: e. ”Take it out of the refund” with Slocumon the speaking endfiltragaw and his snakes and everyhody and theiryellow jackets. especially Red Henderson. “londering if a surfacetire would destroy reproduction on ”Bearehest" Hayfieldrithe graeefulpicture of Slocum pitching horseshoes in his 11nderweari'l‘he heanand sardine lunches at Jacksonville (‘hesloek and his ehair lmildingmania and the light construction (eight men could easily move oneof his chairs)¥IIein and Davis sleeping (P) through the picture showand then demanding that they get their money hack. they got themoneyfilh‘. Miller and his uncanny luck at horseshoe pitching andAlec l“ox as the hest horseshoe man in the camp—Those seven cardpoker games with \Vmidard and l"rank Hayfield alw: s winning and“'ooten just the opposite. . . The first day quiz in soils . and thentwo Weeks of the subject that lredell soil makes l)_\‘ far the hest mudpies—The g'aceful way .lim could lean on :. lalnp post and that”('arolina" Bill Bridges. . The terrible and soul rending noise onthe hugle that eamc every morning at sixrthirty. though it seemedlike the very middle of the night. . l’ontaine's utter disgust with hissurveying crew‘s. . ”Tool Box" Russel and "Monkey “'i‘eneh" \Vootennever knowing where they got their names—Spitalnik wanting toknow if IIuhhard was ”ale right" after he came floating hack tocamp from liougemont—A voice from the night crying out. ”Is therea place where there ain‘t no womenF"—IIuhhard hreaking up ('amp~hell's date by telling him to he ready to go out and help put out a firein a few minutes and how ('amplxell kissed the girl five times beforehe found out it was all a joke—That an Indian fire pump makes agood shower hath if you have someone on the other end to do thesquirting. providing of course the person isn‘t Biwgaw—Delphin andhis parodies on the popular songs~"l‘he heautiful view at Boone;\V. (i. l)avis' struggle in the lakefi‘l'oeky Roach" and his ”hellyes"—The hed hugs at ('alnp IIofmann looking like miniature wartanks¥And that farewell party at the Hill Forest (‘ahiin truly itwas a night to make and hr -ak personalitiesfiMrs. \Vyman wantingthe recipe for the delicious punch. which by the way was made, fromspring water and 185 proof Rougeinont white lightning. Spitalnikand his rules of etiquette—Bramer as the strongest Matys and I[1111e_\'~cntt as the best amateur cussers~Mathewson as the puniestiJoeMatthews drinking most of the punch at the party¥“’hceler as”Cotton 'l‘op”~Shimer‘s frog huntingi'llhe medicine show at RongwH
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Inont. cures anything from ingrowing toenails to hardening of thearteries. . . . Corns. dandruff. colds. headaches, and bilious spellgone in a flash with just one application of this wonderful remedy.Just rub a little "spiglox" on the outside of your shoe and the cornwill disappear—a coupon with every purchase and a heryou—ti-ful dia—mont ring to the winner. . . . Thank you. my friend. and another soulmade happy. . . . Those peaceful after-supper songfests on the cabinporch with Troxler, 1’. Davis. and “7. Davis l tading off—Charlie’s goodcooking—K.P.’s and the water b11ckets—W'ee(iing the dogwood areasFumigatiug Slocum's room—Putting sulfur on pants to keep thered bugs off—Bramer and Fontaine’s optimism in expecting the mapsin on time—Putting in the stations on the maps—The extra specialuse of the buses on “town nightS"—'I‘he fine cooperation of the Dur—ham girls in making our stay in camp a pleasant one—Not a single,fight among the boys—Briekhouse worrying about Buie’s Creek——Huneycutt getting in the hornets nest—The refreshing (lips in the.dam and the baths in “mud river"—Rerunning survey lines—Farriorchewing the poison ivy by mistake—q]. S. Campbell's poem in den—drology—Do you think we are far enough from Durham's watersupply? Jim Griffin complaining that Bragaw’s rifle was alwayspointed at him when he woke up at night—Mildred and cross wordpuzzles and last and not least. George ”Chic Sales" Slocum and histen hole masterpiece. And that my kind friends about winds upsome of the high and low spots of the doings of the past summerboth in and out of camp. Of course some of the minor details han-been left out. but taking it as a whole you can get some sort of anidea of what took place.

The thrills the boys experienced with J. Moorei’ield as chauffeur.The continuous kidding of 1’. “Villie as a result of ”Carolina.”Dr. Miller's discovery that an Indian Fire, l’ump can also make agood shower bath.

Smoke pouring out of the kitchen window.C()('k)"s profile in log rolling.Miller instructing Niek in the use of the increment borer.)Iiller‘s and Slocum's hunt for bedbugs after fumigation.Jim ('rrifiin’s girl: The type of girl that you have to reach aroundand mark, then get on the other side.Niekolson trying to explain something to Dillingham.Ben Mayfield asking if the cypress knees were stumps that had
healed over.



TO A BIRD DOG
LLOYD TROXILIER ‘

You‘re, up in the morn when the air is chilled,You get your gun and with excitement filledYou unleash your dog, and off through the sageYou look for the covey that you know is of age.
Your dog (lashes ofi“, there‘s joy in his soul,As here in a ravine and there on a knollIle. searches hard for the Bob-white gay.You might run into a simple stray.
Your hope dies down but over thereIs a big straw field and your bounty fairShould be feeding: close in there today—And are still around if not scared away.
Your dogr never stops but through golden hayBack and forth he weaves his way.He slows as he cautiously sniffs the air.He moves on farther; he knows they‘re there.
He stops; his head slightly turns to the right.llis beautiful body is frozen in flight.To his nostrils has Come that burning: smell0f the feathered game, he knows so well.
Not a move. but the quiver at the end of his tail.His jmvls drip saliva and you know it‘s quail.His right paw is raised; be leans to the fore.'l'hey‘re there, he knows, and he moves no more.
“Steady boy!" and one step more.Your heart stands still as you wait for the roar.There‘s a pauseiyou wonder. will they go in the clear?'l‘hen the feathered bombs explode in the air.
No time to think but the barrels are linedOn a roaring bird that‘s off to the pines.'l‘here‘s a blast; he falls and hits the ground.And the rest are gone with a fading sound.
“Dead bird. boy," and he‘s off to lookFor the only bird from the. covey you took.lle retrieves him with a bound of joy,And you pat his head as you whisper “good boy.“
To me there is no greater thrillThan to see a setter on a point so still.And your heart is full of a joyous pride.As he stands ever ready, close at your side.

Those week—end trips to the bunches in “Cliek’s” oil—burner andthose. delushious girls. Ask Joe, Matys about his date with “\VideEyes.” (51



”GRANDMA”
or

lFrom Young andl Spry to 011d and! Bent
9G. K. SILOCUM

\Ve must consider Grandma from three stages in her career. namely,as a girl. an old woman. and now.Grandma was born in 1929 and was adopted by a baseball team inCharlotte. Before she could begin her life work. the team went brokeand she. went back to the orphanage. Here she was located by Dr.IIofmann and Prof. Hayes who. intrigued by her innocent appearanceand sturdy carriage. decided to bring her home to the ForestrySchool boys.The boys fell in love with her at once. and the class of “31" posedwith her for a touclling picture. (They all look a hit ”touched" don'tyou think?)It was with the class of ”31" that Grandma was initiated into theways of foresters. It was from them that she learned about whittling.tobacco. close shares. muddy feet. and above all. poker. She learnedto gamble. and all through her life she, would take. a chance. even whendown with pneumonia and only one. lung was working.()1: the senior trip of “3]" Grandma accomplished her most mo-mentous feat. She. “Believe It or Not." climbed Mt. Mitchell. thoughnot on high. This was in the, days before the trail was widened. andeven today she holds the distinction of being the only girl. of her type.to climb these dizzy p -aks (with a dizzy load. I might add).Grandma 'as also athletically inclined. She carried men of thevarious college teams. excluding the football squad. to many victoriousmeetings with other schools. The footballers did not care for hercapricious ways.In 1932 she made her last extensive trip with the seniors. Sheagain toured the state. from the mountains to the sea. and showed theboys a swell time. No functional disorders had appeared and Grandmawas in her prime.In the Fall of 1932. Miss “Chevy Lay" app aired on the scene. Theshock of seeing the affections of the boys transferred to the new”hussy." as Grandma -alled her. -aused her to age rapidly. However.Grandma was still appreciated by the faculty. Due to her gentle waysand lm'eablc nature. the little freshman were entrusted to her care.She performed her duties well. and frequently made longer trips withother classes. Her main love. the seniors. gave her no thought. Theybestowed all of their affection on the new. beautiful. and unsteady lVIissChevy. This. I fear, is life.Grandma. in 1933. was definitely considered an old woman. She.could still kick up her heels. however. and show some. of the youngergals a trick or two. in 1933 and 193~l~ a blow fell. from which she,
(52



A Good @1101 (Gall . . . But They Done Her Wrong
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never fully recovered. It fell her lot to carry CW'A. FERA. NCERAand other Negro crews to their work on the Hill Forest. Never let itbe said that she fell down on the job. She. grittcd her teeth. bracedher back and did her best to -arry on the good work. because she knewshe was doing her hit to help in the development of the. ForestrySchool program. After this assignment was over she returned to schooland awaited her next big job.Grandma didn’t have long to wait and in 1935 an economic surveyof “’ake County was started. The county was covered from end toend and it was good old Grandma who carried the boys to their work.Sometimes they had to walk back. but she always got them to the joband that’s what counts. Her experience counted on this job he 'auseshe knew just what to do in the, mud (she would stick tight and hope).This work made Grandma feel quite young again. but it wasn't untilthe summer of 1930‘ that she reached her second childhood.Summer Camp! Fond memories and all those things. Grandmafelt as a young girl again. At last. she would have her boys with her.Her joys were short-lived. when she overheard the prof say. "\Vewill use Grandma for baggage.” Although broken in spirit. hercourage and determination were as strong as ever. Loaded to thepoint of collapse. she went to the swamp and thence back to the HillForest. and here she found work more to her liking. It was she whocarried provisions to the boys in camp. and it did her old heart goodto see those boys eat her food. This is characteristic of Grandmaseverywhere.Grandma’s last trip was an ecology trip to the coast. \thn shcreturned it was definitely known that Grandma's (lays were numbered.Her sides were thin. her ribs showed. her pins were shaky. and herinsides grumbled. A consultation was held. and it was decided thatGrandma must go to make way for the new.And now? Grandma was purchased by a colored preacher. Sheis going to carry colored folks to the little white church. Here shecan sit in pious meditation during the service and think sweet (andnot so sweet) thoughts of yesteryear.And now that Grandma's tale is told. we take off our hats to aswell old gal. She gave he' all to her boys and although cussed anddiscussed through her life. she was true blue. “She wasn't a phantomof delight.” just a damn good bus. Grandma. we loved you.
lLlElFT

Due to ill health. and doctor's orders. Mrs. C. L. Newman. secretaryof the Forestry Department had to resign her position at the end ofthe first term. It is with regret that we, see her go. for since thedepartment’s organization in 192$). she has served faithfully and well.In her quiet. unassuming way. she always stood ready to lend a handto those who asked assistance. cheerfully. willingly. and graciously.Our best wishes Mrs. Newman. and our hopes for better health.
(M
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SPARSE ON THE RIDGE
"CHICK”

In a discussion of the management of my “crowning" crop. I mightstate at the beginning that the ar -a is made up of stands characterizedby a preponderance of' overmatnre material and a noticeable lack ofadvance reproduction. I might also add that at the present time thereis a tendency for the stand to be. understockcd, with certain portionsof the area nearly denuded. For this reason my major problem inmanagement is the. establishment of reproduction.Several systems of management have been tried. including the Swiss.German. French. and Austrian. However at present I have an Italianbarber who seems to be getting results with an entirely new method.All of the best silvienltural practices have been carried out withmore or less success. Grade A thinnings were attempted at an earlierage when the stand was young and more dense. However. this prac-tice was not practical because there was no market for the young ma—terial. The quantity produced from these thinnings was not sufficientfor utilization either for hair brushes or stuffing mattresses; and be-sides it did not improve the esthetic appearance of the stand sufficientlyto warrant the extra cost. However. pruning has been esthetieallyjustified in this type of stand, especially around the ears. As no nn-dcsirable species have been noted in this pure stand, weeding has notbeen necessary.Several cutting methods have been employed with a view to sus-tained yield and subsequent reproduction. The first effort along thisline was in 1930 when the whole. area was clcarcut in the, hope thatstand would come back in a more vigorous condition. This met withpartial success. but the depreciation. due to losses in esthetic value anderosion. made it desirable to maintain a good cover at all times. ('lcar-cutting in strips has only been attempted once; that was during aninitiation. A combination of the shelterwood and selection methodswith a cutting cycle of two weeks has met with the best results.Due to the failure of the. indigenous species to establish reproduction.it has been suggested that the area be elearcut and planted with anexotic. One of the wild red hairs of" the Troxlcr variety has been sug-gested for the experiment.

A DREAM?
A comfortable rumbling sound like, the melody of a distant momrtain stream tumbling merrily over the moss covered rocks; the feelingof complete relaxation in a large overstuffed chair in front of" acrackling fire on a cold winter’s evening; the rustle of wind thru thetall dark pines outside; at peace with the world, no cares. no worries.—Pines. PINES. who mentioned PINES? Huh P—‘Vhat‘s that?Snoring! Inc snoring? Doggone it, scuse me Professor. I must havedozcd off a minute. lifi





THE HOFMANN FOREST
G. E. JACKSON, '35

The largest forest available for use by the. Division of Forestry at
North Carolina State College is the Hofmann Forest located in Jonesand Onslow counties of l‘lastern North Carolina. This forest derivesits name from Dr. J. V. Hofmann. Director of the Division of For-estry. who worked out the method for acquiring this experimental ar ‘11
for State College. It is through his untiring efforts that the forest isbeing organized. developed. and administrated for demonstration pur—poses. This forest which has had several different names in the past.such as the W'bite Oak Forest. the \Vhitc Oak l’ocosin. or the Schoolliorest of Jones and Onslow counties. is an unbroken tract of 844.000acres of combined forest and open land.

in 19‘.” this tract became the property of the North Carolina For”estry Foundation. a non-profit. holding; cm'poration. organized to ac—quire land for promoting.r forestry practices. preserving growing tim—ber. and holding“)‘ suitable tracts of virgin timber as object lessons inforestry. for the benefit of the Division of Forestry at North (‘arolinaState College. A self liquidating plan was worked out by which theland was purchased and put under forest management. A minor por—tion of the gross income from this management is used for adminis—tration purposes. and the remainder is applied to the purchase price.Associated with Dr. J. V. Hofinann as Directors of the North (‘aro—lina Forestry Foundation are: Dr. ('larence l’oc. President: Col. .1. \V.Harrclson. Dean of Administration. N, ('. State College; George\Vatts Hill: It. ll. Merritt. and T. L. Bland.
Dicsenw'rlox or 'rmc Fonics'r

The Uofmann Forest lies (30 miles north of \Vilniington and 25miles south of New Bern. It is within the water shed of the “'hitcOak. Trent. and New Rivers. with the \Vhitc Oak heading directlyinto the forest. The Trent River is navigable as far as Trenton andoffers an outlet by water for the forest products on the North side ofthe forest. U. S. Highway No. 17 and the Atlantic (‘oast Line Rail-road cut through the Southeast portion and two abandoned road bedsrun through the interior. One of these is an old railroad bed. and theother is an abandoned state road.
The topography varies from flat in the interior to rolling: ridgesand streams around the boundary. The elevation varies from 32 feeton the extreme. Southeast section to 66 feet near the Royal Oak corneron the West boundary. The principal drainage channels run Northand South. Predominant timber species are Pond l’ine (Pinns rigidaserotina): Loblolly Pine (l’inus taeda); Cypress (Taxodium distichumand Taxodium ascendens). and Swamp Black Gum (Nyssa biflora).Timber trespassers have removed many of the stands in the past.Dense undergrowth, consisting of gall berry. wax myrtle. bay. and
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hucklcbcrry bushes interwoven with green briars, are found in "theopen poeosinal areas. Merchantable timber is found along the borderof the forest; the heaviest stands being in the swamps and along thestreams. This timber fades out towards the interior where only scat—tered stands of young growth and in places. open poeosinal areasare found.The major part of the forest is occupied by pond pine at the present.The pond pine type will be greatly reduced by drainage. and the lob—lolly pine and longleaf pine. types will be enlarged. Loblolly pine isfound on the better drained areas and long leaf pine follows the sandridges. some of which extend into the center of the forest. The. wetareas where pond pine grows are. underlaid with white and black sandat varying depths of three. to eight feet. Hardwoods usually occuralong the streams and at the head waters. The large cypress area atthe west end contains trees six to seven feet in diameter at the top ofthe first sixteen foot log with a diameter of nine. feet and over at stumpheight. l.oblolly pines three to four feet in diameter at br fast heightand one. hundred and twenty feet tall occur in this section of the forest.Virgin timber areas of cypress. loblolly pine. pond pine. longleafpine. and hardwoods have been selected and reserved as permanentnatural areas for study and general interest.There is much interesting geological history pertaining to the forma-tion of such poeosinal areas. Geologists advance the theory that suchareas were er :ated millions of years ago by a shower of meteors whichfell upon the Coastal plains of North and South Carolina. striking therarth at an angle and thereby forming a saucer shaped cavity. 'I‘hroughthe ages these craters have become filled with partially de 'ayed vege-table matter in the form of muck. Upon entering such an area oneconceives the idea of entering a low swampy section; lmwever, a topo-graphical survey shows the elevation through the intcrior several feethigher than the. adjoining lands. Aerial pictures of these areas showthis saucer shaped formation and the gradual migration of the Pineseedlings into them.The entire forest was severely burned many times prior to 193-}.Grazing has been practiced on a free range basis and an unlimitedamount of hunting has been carried on both in and out of season be-cause of the remoteness of a large portion of the area and lack of gamelaw enforcement. Among the products of this forest are logs and lum-her, pulp wood. cord wood, poles. post. veneer stoek. and pine straw.Markets are found locally and in the adjoining small towns, but thelarger portion of the. products are. marketed in New Bern. Kinston.and “’ilmington. ADMINISTRATIONDr. J. V. l’lofmann is the administrative head of all the experimentalforests. (i. E. Jackson is the supervisor and at present is devotinghis entire time to the organization and administration of the llofmannForest. Fire 'ardens are appointed and paid on an hourly basis forthe time they are on duty. The entire personnel of the local CCC
(i9



I’om/ pinr in scar/troll 11in!» f_l/]N’. . . l'ump Ilufnmnn. . . . l'iryiu ryprwssurru. . . . I‘lIlII/iny slush piur lll‘v'll' ('(Imp [Inf/mum. . . .
-amp arc assisting: in thc chclopmcut of thc forcst.Thc silvicultural policy rcconuncnds that thc cutirc fort-st lic cutovcr as soon as possililc. This policy is ncccssary l)(‘(‘:lllSC of thc chr—inaturcd timlicr dcprcciatiug in valuc and thc advantagc of makingrpurchasc pa_\‘mcnts. Hcavy annual losscs occur in thc maturc standsof pinc from hcart rot ('l‘rauictcs pini) which dcstroys thc hcart woodof living trccs. Aftcr thc damagc is donc a fruiting body. in thc formof a ln‘act appcars ou thc l)()l(‘ of thc trcc. 'l'his fungus liract is darkln‘own on top. ycllowish brown and porous liclow. It is oftcn pos—sihlc to salvagc onc or morc logs from an int'cctcd tl‘cc. in most cascssuch logs havc a high pcrccntag‘c ot' clcar hcart wood. This (liscascis prcvalcnt in pond piuc liccausc of thc injury from rcpcatcd burning.rand thc poorly draincd sitc upon which it grows.All/JCS; Six tllIllN‘t‘ hillt's arc undcrway at prcscnt with cach con-r7ing' a natural logging unit. with thc l‘orcst boundary on onc sidc androads. strcains. or tllc cdgc of im-rchantalilc tinilicr on thc othcr. Acontract is drawn up for cach salc. and a dcposit of 1, ll thc stumpagcpricc is rcquircd hcforc thc contract is valid. Major points cm‘crcdin such contracts ar' as follows:All lnatcrials arc to hc mcasurcd. chcckcd or scalcd and paid for asit is takcn from thc fort-st. All logs arc to hc mcasurcd by thc minor2 .‘i log rulc and sach lulnlxcr hy Inill run scalc.)Ici‘chantahlc timlwr is any amount of standing timlicr that willscalc onc thousand hoard l'cu-t or morc pcr acrc undcr thc incthods ol'timlicr scalc uscd in thc contract.;\ Incrchantahlc log is not lcss than 1;! fcct long. at lcast 7 inchcsin diamctcr insidc thc hark at tho small cud. and aftcr dcduction for\'lSll)lt‘ indications of dct'ccts scalcs. :53 1,3 pcr ccnt of its gross scalc.Stump licights and top diainctcrs arc cut so as to ~ausc thc lcastpractical waslc: thc stump not to hc higlu-r than 16 inchcs on thc Sidt‘adjaccnt to thc highcst ground. All trccs and tops arc cut so thatthc slash is on thc ground.



The purchaser is authorized to build saw mills, camps, road andother improvements necessary in logging and manufacturing the. tim—ber, and he is required to do all in his power to prevent and suppressforest fires on and in the vicinity of his sale area.LOGGING: \Vhile logging might be possible the year around. usu—ally heavy rainfall and snows occur during the winter months. whichoften causes cessation of logging operations due to wet soil conditions.Both whit‘ and colored labor is employed by the contractors with thelocal supply usually filling the demand. In most cases animal lo_<_g',9;ing_rwith high wheel carts is used in the scattered pine. stands; however. :1Caterpillar tractor, size 22. on one of the operations is proving verysatisfactory because of the elimination of road clearing; and the largeload it will move. In the. dense stands a skiddcr is used and the logsare pulled in. sawed into standard lengths. and loaded directly on tothe truck, and transported to the mill. On one operation the logs areskidder—loaded, hauled l-i miles by truck. dumped into the river, rafted,scaled and floated to the mill 37 miles away. l’lank roads are con—structed in the logging.r units by laying); cross ties. placing two 3x8’sside by side. and spiking: them down for each track. A mile of suchroad when properly constructed in swampy country costs approx-imately $800.00.GAJII'}: The Hofmaun Forest is noted for its game and each yearhunters come from far and near to participate in the big; (leer drivesand bear limits. The em er type offers a place for such game as deer.bear. squirrel. coons. opossums. rabbits. quail and turkey to thrive.Regulated hunting during the past two seasons has caused a noticeableincrease in the amount of game on the forest. Deer is the most ral—uahle game present. The forest is organized under the North Caro—lina Game LaWs as a ”Privately Owned. l’uhlie Hunting Ground." andeach hunter is required to purchase a permit before entering the areaand then return the permit and have his game checked at the close ofthe day's hunt. During; the past season hunting was allowed onlyon Saturdays of well week he ~ausc of the large number of men work-ing in the forest. Reports show that Mi deer Were killed during thatperiod or 3 for each day that hunting was allowed. No signs of overstocking have been noticed and the only damage done has been by rah—bits eating; the. buds of the young pine in the plantations.GRJZING: The prevalence of large. reed beds, open meadows andin order cases. dense undergrowth offers possibilities of an extensivegrazing program. Organized grazing started last s*ason under thegrazing" program as outlined by the U. S. Forest Service. The fee forcattle and horses rangingr on designated areas is 12 cents per monthper head and for sheep >1~ cents per month per head. 1.0‘al eattlemenclaim that their herds can stay on the range from nine to eleven monthseach year under normal grazing conditions. However. experimentalgrazing is to be undertaken and a definite grazing program worked out.LEGJL I’IIJSIL'; Of the 92 miles of boundary line around the forest, at least one—sixth was under dispute when the North Carolina For——("unl[nuerl on page xermlIy-fuur'71
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cstry Foundation purchased the property. The overlapping grants areinvestigated to determine who has priority of title. if there is arecorded proof of a claim of legal transfers of title dating back to theoriginal owners or grantees. and if the claim can be located on the.ground the claimant is interviewed. and if he has a claim. an adjust-ment line is set up and agreed upon. The claimant then gives a quitclaim deed to all property outside this agreed line. If an agreementcannot be reached. the claim is bought or settled in the courts. A locallawyer, usually the county attorney. is employed in such adjustments.Three timber trespass cases have been handled. two of which weresettled out of court. An estimate was made of the timber removed andpayments were made according to the regular stumpage price for suchtimber. A written permit is necessary before a person is allowed tocut cord wod or poles on the forest. To date 17 prosecutions have beenconducted for the violations of the Forest Fire and Game Laws andI7 convictions have been secured. The local game wardens cooperatein enforcing the game laws and most of the game cases are handledby them. Local sentiment is to uphold these laws and less violationis expected in the future.
The forest cooperates with the North Carolina Forest Service in fireprotection. It is listed as the State College Protective Association. andfunds for fire. protection are secured by the. association furnishing anagreed amount each year. which is matched dollar for dollar from theGovernment Cooperative Fund for fire protection purposes. The As—sociation Ranger is at the head of this fire. fighting organization. Heis assisted by local wardens around the area and the. ("CC enrolleesfrom camp (SS-S located on the forest. Each warden has a crew offour to six men that pledge themselves to fight tire whenever sum--moned. A fire warden has the. authority to summon any physicallysound male resident between the ages of 18 and ~l-5 to assist in theextinguishing of fires. and there is a penalty if such service is refused.All forest fires threatening. or those on the. association property arehandled by the association wardens. A 100 ft. steel lookout towerhas been constructed on the Northwest end of the forest and a tower—man is kept on duty during the fire seasons. Telephone lines connectthe toWer to the Jacksonville and Polloeksville exchanges. A steellookout tower 120 ft. high is to be erected on the South end of theforest which will complete the. detection system. During clear weathertwo of the. Federal lookout towers on the. Croatan National Forest areof use in detecting tires on the Hofmann Forest. Due to the absenceof adequate fire breaks and roads a very high fire hazard exists. anddense undergrowth and large reed beds tend to increase the hazard.In the past forest fires have raged over the area and uncstimatabledamage has been done to the 'alue of the forest. Educational workwith the adjoining land owners is being undertaken through personalinterviews. group meetings. and articles published in the local papers.
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These hav- aroused much interest in fire protection. Control burningfor protection has been practiced by the natives in the past, since upto two years ago there was no forest fire law enforcement in this local—ity. The old timers still insist that they must run a fire through theirwoodland during- the winter months in order that less damage may bedone by the inevitable summer fires.Twelve fires occurred on the area during the past fiscal y‘ar. andburned a total of 26.261 acres. Most of the damage done. was to younggrowth, game. and soil fertility. The cause of these fires are listedas follows: incendiary 7; lumbering 2; hunting 1 ; and miscellaneous 2.These fires occurred before there was any detection system and onefire had been burning two days before it was discovered by the forestofficer. This fire continued to burn for 15 days, and covered 22,314acres of the forest property and several thousands of acres of privateland before it 'as stopped. This fire occurred during a period of norains. and high wind. The best that the entire fire fighting); forcescould do was to hold it off the more valuable stands of merchantabletimber and young growth. Backfiring was the only effective meansof combating the fire. Since there were no natural fire, breaks a linehad to be cleared and raked before the backfires were started. andthen only a few feet could be fired at a time because of the high in-flammability of the forest cover and the terrific heat from the backfire.As a last resort 7 miles of the old Quaker Bridge Road was backfiredto hold the flames from the other sections of the forest. Most of thefires in this locality are surface fires that tend to crown during theheat of the day because of the dense undergrowth. Direct fire fightingor the two foot method are applicable only in the. more open areas.The most useful fire fighting equipment includes the 5 gallon spraypump, galvanized water buckets, fire rakes. and bush hooks. Crewsof 5 men each prove the most effective.DEVELOPMENTIn August. 1935 CCC Company M0 moved into its present location.One of the major programs in the work plan for this camp was drain-age. The forest as a whole is poorly drained and during the wet sea-son. surface water is found on the flat, undrained areas. From thesurveys that have been run. it is evident that drainage might be so-curcd by the construction of the proper canals and ditches since theinterior of the forest shows the highest elevation in that locality. Be—cause of the topography, streams flow from the forest on all sides andduring a dry period. this natural drainage lowers the, water table wellbelow the surface. Adequate drainage for forest growth could be se—cured hy opening; up these natural drainage channels and extendingthem into the interior. In order to carry out such an extensive drain—age program. a survey and timber cruise is being made and mapsconstructed showing the cover type, elevations, and soil conditions.The type map is approximately half completed at present. and a tra~verse has been run along the outside roads, and along the highway andRoper railroad through the forest. Bench marks have been established
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along these traverses. This type of survey is to be continued by run-ning lines and establishing elevations at definite intervals throughoutthe forest.The local (‘(‘(‘ (‘amp has. up to the. present time. devoted most ofits time to the fire control program. The old Quaker Bridge Road isbeing rebuilt and the Roper railroad bed brushed out for a fire break.A road has been constructed from the existing road at the head ofWhite Oak River to the center of the Quaker Bridge Road. The workprogram calls for thirty-five miles of plowed fire line besides the trucktrails that are to be constructed. During the winter months CCC en—rollees have cleared up. drained and planted approximately 4-00 acresadjoining the 'amp site. The species planted includes Slash, Longleaf.and Loblolly l’ines. Tulip l’oplar and Black Walnut all of which weregrown at the College Nursery. Spacing plots have been establishedwith 1-0 stock to determine the desired spacing of the different speciesin this particular type of soil. These plots were put in on the fol—lowing spaces: ‘Lx-L'; (ixG’; and 8x8'. l’lots have been put in to checkthe result of planting on burned and unburned areas. These plotshave been replanted in order to have the necessary 100 per cent sur-vival. This was accomplished by taking the. seedlings from the out-side. border strip and transplanting them into the plots. This givesan even age stand on which to keep growth records.The forest boundary as shown by the Blanchard survey of 1926 hasbeen rei‘stablished. Concrete corners with a copper marker in the topof each have been constructed and will be set. The true line is to bemarked by the two—hack method and then posted in order that it maybe easily located by anyone near it. The plan to be followed in set—ting corners is to start at the Royal Oak corner on the West side ofthe forest and number each corner consecutively in a clock-wise. direc—tion around the entire forest. The use of blazes in marking the trailsof hunters. loggers and others using the. woods often confuses onein locating old line blazes. It has been found that the two-hack methodis not used by anyone, except surveyors in marking lines. and for thisreason it is to be used for marking the boundary of the HofmannForest. A revised map is to be constructed after this survey is com—pleted.The collection of data for the preparation of a management plan isunder way. Type maps and yield tables are being constructed andnormals are. being established for the different species. Fact-findingprojects with maps and records of each are being carried out. Theforest is divided into compartments and after the initial cutting cyclewill be placed on a sustained yield basis. Experimental drainage inthe plantations around the -amp. resulted in the removal of the surface'ater and the stimulation of forest growth.l’ermanent quarters for the students' summer camp are to be con-structcd on an area adjoining the local ('(‘C (Tamp. This location isdesirable because the forest headquarters are at the (TC camp andthe students will have a closer tie with the forest activities.
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Biographicaiiy Speaking . . . ('onlinIImI from [Nu/v air
DIR. WIIILILIIAM DYKSTIRA MIILILIEIR, A.IB., M.IF., Phil).

The early part of Dr. Miller‘s life was eentered around Portland.Oregon where he. was born. reeeived early education. and attendedReid College. After graduating with an A.B. degree in political seieneein 1923. he was employed in newspaper work in Missoula. Montana.1.028 found Mr. Miller marrying Miss Catherine Ritehey of Missoula.He entered Yale University. from which he received his M.F. andl’h.l). in Forestry. His doctor‘s thesis was ml‘he I‘Iifeet of “'eedingon Survival and (irowth of \Vliite and Red Pine." Leaving Yale. I)r.Miller taught one year at Idaho before going to Arizona where he didstand improvement and sample plot work at the Southwestern Forestand Range Experiment Station. The sample plots Were of no smallsize. three of them eontaining ~1-00 aeres. In 1931 he was baek at the
University of Idaho where he taught mensuration one year before eom—ing to State College in 1935. At State he eapably instrnets the sprout—ing foresters in Silvies. Silvieulture. and Methods of Iteseareh. Howtrue it is we don't know. but rmnor has it that the largest frog at theHill Forest turned green with envy when he heard I)r. Miller's gentlebass voiee instrueting the juniors in silvieulture.

IPIR‘OIF. GIEOIRIGIE KIEILHJO‘GIG SL‘OCUM, 13.5., MJF.
Professor Sloenm also was born—Seranton his home town and siteof early edueation through high sehool. Finishing the latter he at-tended Staunton Military Aeademy one year before entering MontAlto Forestry Sehool in 1927. He, remained there two years. thentransferred to N. ('. State. reeeiving ILS. degree in 1931. With ateaehing‘ fellowship he eontinued his edueation seenring his M.F. in1032. His Master's thesis was “Seed Study of I,oblo[ly I’ine." ('oirtinuing his fellowship. he eompleted one year's work on his doetor‘sdegree. In the spring of 1933 he entered the Forest Serviee workingat Hot Springs. N. ('. only to return to State in the Fall as instruetorin forestry. Professor Sloeum is a member of the S.A.F. and thePhi Kappa Phi honorary fraternity. Married to Miss Thelma Shank.he has one daughter one and one—half years old. Hobbies as everyforestry student knows. is raising small fish of whieb he has 200.and raising small trees whieh number -1()0.000. In summer eamp herides his hobby of getting the boys 11p early. Only dislike—leg pullers.

MIRS. ‘G. M. SWICIEGOOID, Secretary
The resignation of Mrs. C. I.. Newman. due to ill health. left aseeretarial opening in the Forestry offices whieh has been ably tilled byMrs. (i. M. Swieegood. Not unexperieneed on eampus typewriters.Mrs. Swieegood has worked in the Registration Department. is thesister of M. I,. Shepherd. former Y.M.C.A. Self—Help Seeretary andnow with the Extension Division. Adept at typing. steneil cutting.dietation. ete.. a familiar figure at State athletic contests. Mrs. Swiee—good has already established herself with the Forestry personnel.pmll
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forestry [Club Roller)*(vllnlillllt'll from page I’i!/Ii’l’f‘llA smooth poplar sapling was chosen for the tree climbing with-out spurs. In spite of the smooth character of the tree. however.the boys made very good showings. Bill Bridges climbed to a firstplace for the Seniors, and Shimer and Matson took second and thirdplaces respectively for the Junior and Freshman classes. In treeclimbing with spurs. Dazy Davis took first for the Seniors. “'hitmanand Harrison came in second and third for the. Juniors and Freshmen.The Freshmen upset the dope of the afternoon by taking the. heightestimation contest. Matson took first place in this with \Vheelersecond for the Seniors. Campbell was first for the Juniors in diameterestimation. In rope climbing, Colwell climbed for the Juniors andtook first place. and Bridges took second place for the Seniors.Due to the very large crowd this y ‘ar several of the events hadto he left out because of lack of time. The tug-o—war. tobacco spit—ting. and smoke chasing contests were not held in order to get theboys back to school in time to see the football game that night.
interview With Tom (Gilli—('vnliuuwl from page Iu'eulg/overcome before one -an be put on a firm basis. First. there has to bea market developed for tropical products. Outside of using the ma-hogany, some. rosewood. the British greenheart for piling and someothers like balsa. quehrach. mangrove. and so forth there is little de~mand for the wood. No place in the world has so many tree speciesas the tropics. For such trees I have given. and some others. there isa demand. but unfortunately trees do not grow in pure stands as ourtrees in the United States but scattered over the forests. As a resultyou '21:] not log econoini -ally a tree here and there using modern log-ging methods. and where your initial investment must be large as itmust be here. To make such an operation feasible a demand wouldhave to be cr 'ated for all the products and that would in all research.To date few tests have been run on any of the tropi 'a] woods to getout the resins. gums. and oils in them. Mechani -a] tests have beenrun on a number of the woods by Japan. “"hat possibilities ther- arein the products of these woods no one knows. but I believe that it isfrom here that the large future revenues will come."Another obstacle is lack of adequate surveys. The one I was onfrom 1927—1930 was inadequate as the depression -alled a halt to theactivities. Contemplated plans 'alled for the investigation of the woodproperties. However. it is the most up-to—date survey of th ‘ area andthough confined mainly to the Caribbean area it is generally applicablefor the whole of the South and (‘entral Ameri -an Tropics."”The biggest problem to a company going in there to practice for—estry. is the necessity of securing their investment by an enormousamount of capital. Land is cheap—I know where you 'an pick up'aluahle timber land from 15 to 50 cents an acre but that is only theheginninlr. Some of the governments have a habit of' assessing eom~pauies owning concessions large sums of money. which can prove aheavy drain or even the ruination of an enterprise. The stability of79



the governments are never sure and your position is never eertain.If you come back to the United States and try to build up a market.cutting in on the trade of hardwood and fruit companies. it would notbe long before they would have their lobbyists at work in Congresstrying to place an import duty on tropical woods that would ruin you.Along this same line in building 11p such a trade. you would have toguarantee delivery of so much of a eertain kind of lumber and thatwould be almost impossible to fulfill. cutting in the mixed stands youfind in this country. Lastly. this is a land of graft and polities. whereto get along a little ‘palm greasing’ is often essential." (‘iting anexample. he, told of the disposal of his aeroplane with which they hadmade their survey. ”It was worn out but an army officer in one ofthe governments offered me. 5.000 pesos for it. I accepted. and whenthe receipt was brought it was made. out for 10.000 pesos. l endorsedit and gave him back the extra 5.000. That was his cut.”
('ommentiug on methods and labor used in operations he said ”I.og~ging is carried on by man power and oxen though there are somerailroads going back into the interior. l’erhaps the longest is up theOrinoceo several hundred miles where mahogany is being cut. “'atertransportation is used mainly. Logs are hauled to the river during the.dry season and when the spring floods come are. put in the stream.Some of the logs are whipsawed and the boards are hauled to the bankson the heads of the women. The heavy woods are lashed to balsaspars and floated down the rivers. Everything is crude and in theearliest stages of development. Labor can he had for little or nothing.
I asked Mr. (iill what he thought were the necessary qualificationsfor a person who intended working in the tropics.
”Average health.” he, replied. ”No tendency to heavy drinking. theability and determination to stick it out when you had to. Life is noteasy down there. It might be months before you hear a word ofEnglish spoken. You may have to fight mosquitoes all night and goon the next (lay. and you have to become accustomed to sleeping in ahannnock for it is necessary. Americans and Britishers with averageintelligence seem to be better suited than other nationalities in takingcare of themselves in the forest. possibly this is a hangover from thepioneer days. Salaries are not nmeh but it is far cheaper living downthere than in the United States. You do not need many clothes; foodis cheap. and servants and houses cost practically nothing. You mustpossess the, ability to get along with a childlike people. treat themkindly and obtain their trust. This is important.”
In conclusion he stated. ”There is no place in the world as variableas the tropics. what I have just told you is general for the whol ‘ are:but I know of a hundred exceptions. \Vhat might be true for onelocality is not necessarily true for another. I believe that the day willcome when tropical forestry will have a future. If you are deter-mined to go into the tropics; if that is where your interest lies. thenhop to it. and you may be lucky and hit it right; but from my own per-sonal opinion the future has not yet arrived.”
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Nursery Work in Arizona*I'IHNI‘IIIIH] from [mg/c II’U‘II/Ill-IJIII’grasses germinate in three (lays. Hard coated seeds take longer togerminate unless they have been previously treated.As soon as the seeds germinate they must be watched closely forsigns of damping—off. A whole bed will damp—oft in a Short while.Instant removal of the shades. and no more watering of the beds af—fected. will help in controlling this condition.One of the worst pests of the nursery are the ants. Some kindswork in the daytime and some at night. Those that work at nightseem to be the worst; often the ants from one anthill will strip severalshrubs in one night leaving a trail of leaves in their wake. A table—spoon of calcium cyanide placed in the anthill after it has been dug outwith a trowel will (-fl'eetively stop most of them. It should be dug outfour inches. deeper is better: straight down so that the ants can notelimh out.Birds will do a lot of damage if they have a chance. but by using awire screen of small enough mesh the tender plants can be protected.Rabbits are another pest but are successfully kept out by fencingaround the nursery.Once in awhile a rattlesnake will come crawling in the nursery, buthe goes out pretty fast if we hear him first. Scorpions—I have yetto be. stung by one and have no desire~are common in and aroundthe. nursery. ('entipedcs—I saw one six inches long crawling aroundthe bunkhouse are very common. Occasionally a wind will come fromsomewhere and carry about ten shades across the field and break upa few more. but all in all it's a great country out here.It is the "Devil's own country.H a fellow said to me who had justcome from Pennsylvania. Sure. and it looks like it. when you're justpassing through; but stay here six months and you'll never leave.
The North [Carolina lForest Service—('onlinuml from 1mm» lu'mi/gl-llu'm'aid under the so-ealled Fulmer Act and through the ResettlementAdminist ‘ation.North Carolina has six State. Parks, ranging in lo *ation from theAtlantic Coast to the Blue Ridge Mountains. The administration ofthese parks is a function of the State Forester and they are nowbeing developed in cooperation with the National Park Serviee.The State maintains one Forest Nursery which is in JohnstonCounty. This nursery produces mainly pine and locust seedlings.As stated before. forest fire control constitutes the major part ofthe State Forest Service activity. The fire control set-up is dividedinto the three geographic divisions of the State.The Piedmont region embraces about 4.000.000 acres of forestland. Due to the large. proportion of agricultural lands. intensiveroad systems, and easy topography, this region represents a com—paratively easy fire problem.The Mountain region represents a more difficult fire problem in
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that the topography is rough and that a very large percent of allfires in that region are of incendiary origin. The Pisgah NationalForest covers a conside 'able portion of the region and close cooperationin fire. control is carried on with them by the State. Privately ownedforest land in the Mountains amounts to about £500,000 acres. TheCoastal Plain region extending; from Virginia southward to SouthCarolina represents. by far, the area of greatest fire hazard in NorthCarolina. It is in this country that vast unbroken bodies of forestlands stretch for miles without roads or trails to aid in fire suppres—sion. \Vire grass ridges in the longbaf pine section will burn withina few.hours after a rain and the bays and pocosins furnish a haz—ardous ground lire situation where. in times of drought. the soil willactually burn to a depth of several feet. It is in this section thathighly specialized equipment is brought into play. Fire, line plowsand tractors are. used on large fires. Pickup trucks equipped withPanama pumps and water tanks are in the possession of CountyW'ardcns. CCU Camps are rendering a valuable service in the con—struction of towers, telephone. lines. and truck trails.The State Forest Service is a division within the North CarolinaDepartment of Conservation and Development. The. State Foresteris head of the Service. He is assisted in the Raleigh office by anAssistant State Forester. in charge. of fire control, and :1 ForestInspector. The State is divided into seven Districts. six of whichare organized and are operating under the immediate supervision ofthe District Foresters. The Seventh District lies in the PiedmontRegion and for reasons given above no fire control work has beenundertaken there. Districts One and Two cover the entire blountainregion. District Three lies in the lower Piedmont and upper CoastalPlain region. Districts Four. Five and Six cover the Coastal Plainregion.In each District, the District Office is located in a convenient townor city. The District Forester is a technically trained Inan and isresponsible to the Central oiiice in Raleigh for all fire control activityin the counties comprising his District. The average District at thepresent time contains ten actively cooperating; counties. The DistrictForester is assisted by the Forest Ranger. a non—technical man.usually promoted from the County “larden ranks. A full time. clerk—stenographer is employed in each District ottice. In each cooperatingcounty a full time County Forest “'arden is in immediate charge offire control work and is directly responsible to the District office.Each ("ounty \Varden divides his county into districts and appointstherein District \Vardens who aid him in actual fire suppression activ~ity and are paid by the hour while on duty. All towermen and smoke-chasers are directly supervised by the County Warden. Each Pro—tective Association is in the hands of an Association Ranger. :1 fulltime mail under the supervision of the (‘ounty \Vardcn. All Forest\Vardens are cx-ol’ricio game wardens.At the present time the detection system consists of seventy—fourtowers and seven hundred and fifty miles of telephone line.
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With the total supervisory pcrsonncl, in the central office and inthc District officcs. consisting of fourtccn men, it is evident that ‘achman is rcsponsiblc for thc fire control work on about one million acrcs.It gocs without saying that anywhcrc, anytime, that is a ”whale ofa job."We who arc in the ficld r‘alizc this fact and havc found that firccontrol work may be tircsomo as all hell but ncvcr monotonous.Thcrc- is always work to ho donc and plcnty of it.
The Senior Trip, ’36 Model—('un!inuml from [lag/w lll‘v'nly/wri'rnprogram on l’isgah. a phasc of forcstry that we had not cncountcrcdhcforc. Of course the 11n-thods employed in studying and handlinggamc arc primarily in thc cxpcrimcntal stagcs. hut thcy arc pointingthc way to coordination of forcstry and game production. “'9. alsovisitcd tho Biltmorc fm‘cst and thc work which 'as hcgun thcrc liyl)r. Schcnck in thc *arly days of Amcri 'an forcstry.From Ashcvillc wc t‘avclcd hack into Tcnncssoc to look ovcr thework of thc TVA. “'c wcrc rcccivcd in a royal manncr at Norrisand thc pcrsonncl of thc TVA did thcir hcst to show us thc aims andactivitics of thc vast cxpcrimcnt hcing ~arricd on in thc 'l‘cuncsscoValli-y.Mr. (ins l.cntz \'as our host and if thc hoys t'ailcd to l-arn undcrhis tutclagc it surcly wasn't his fault. Hcrc Wc camc in contact withthe Soil l‘lrosion work and sincc this has liccn in opcration for scvcraly -ars thcy had sonic rcmarkahlc progrcss to show us.From Norris wc madc a two day hop to Raincllc. \Vcst Virginia;stopping long cnough on thc Vay to scc thc plant of thc 'l‘cnncsscc—Eastman ('orpo'ation at Kingsport. At this plant thcy cut all matcrialwhich is suitahlc for lumhcr, thc rcmaining going to thc dcstructivodistillation rats to producc chcmicals which arc cvcntually uscd inthc manufacturc of film and products of thc Eastman Kodak ('ompany.()ur first inspcction in \Vcst Virginia was tllc plant of thc )lcadowRivcr Iannln-r Company. a hardwood mill. This company is alsopracticing utilization to a \'cry liigh dcgrcc; thcy cvcn cai y thc uscof thcir hardwoods to thc point of nnmufacturing l“rcnch llccls forwolncn‘s shocs.Aftcr our visit to thc logging and lumln‘r plant Wi- wcrc takcn inchargc lzy Mr. IIarhcrson. Assistant Statc l“orcstcr. and conductcdorcr thc parks and rccr'ational projccts of thc. statc. This againwas somcthing ncw to us—thc usc ot' tori-st ar‘as for rccrcationalpurposcs. Thcy arc building up a wondcrful systcm for thc pcoplcof “'cst Virginia and it is highly dcsirahlc that our own state dosomcthing on thc samc pattcrn. At thc. instigation of Mr. (iritlin.Statc Forcstcr. and through thc courtcsy of thc owncrs of thc l’oca—hontas .\linc wc \Vcrc shown through thc largcst coal minc in “'cstVirginia. This was a novclty to most of us and wc thoroughly cnjoycdthc trip; also wc saw thc usc of a \‘cry important forcst product. minctimlicrs. 83



Our trip was now drawing rapidlv to a close. \Ve made only onemore stop. Two davs were spent at Statesville visiting furniturefactories and other wood usin0 industries of the Piedmont section ofNorth Carolina. Saturday morning, May 10. We thr1w om duflle
in the husses and headed for Raleigh. I think that the old boats 'anbetter on this last 1111) than at any other time. for they really clickedoff the mileage home in record breaking time. The Ford hus wasthe first to arrive in Raleigh.In closing. may I pay my respects and those of the class of ‘36Mr. Lenthall \Vyman for 11 well planned and well executed trip.and for the fine fellowship which he exhibited to 11s boys during the
entiie ine 11'111ks were were 011 the move.
That Wilderness Beyond the Blue Ridge of West Virginia—(1111111111111] 1111111 [1111111 ll11'1'rII-IU'I1past r1111rds. West Virginia may annually expect from 800 to 1.800forest fire.. I ire suppr1ssion is 11 matter controll1d bv organizationeflicienev or 111eh‘11-11 111-1. and lnn1t1d onlv luv the amount of monevmailahle for this purpose. (her a period of some ten v:111rs theaverage area per fire has been reduced from 200 to less than 20 acresfor the State 11s 11 whole. Fire prevention is another story. In spiteof a rather large program of education through publicity. postersmotion pictures. conta1t work and prosecutions if fire. days prevailior1st fires will occur. andi inumbers sc"a11el_v less than fiw v1arsago. The highly populated miiiing sections. inhabited by miner. N1g10.or foreiuner who does not own his home and garden but leases fromcoal compani1s. 11nd who in turn has little sense of 1111111 pride or 11:-sponsibilit). are responsible f'o1 80 per 1111t of all fires. The job ofeducating these people along fir1 prev1ntion lilies is one that willcontinue to tax the best and the worst in all foresters of the State.\V11st Virginia is not and will never be a Utopia. There is far toomuch smoke. eoal dust. and too many mine mules south of the Kann-wha River for that. But who would want it so? \Vithin its boundsare some of the finest the sturdiest. and yes. some of the meanestpeople on thet 1111‘ of the. earth' which re 111lls to mind a descriptionuttered by 11 mountaineer fire warden after we had spent some fortyhours together 011 the fire line: ”It's the heatenest country in theworld Dan—“'est VirO'iiiia.No111 you take mountain countrv anvother pla1-.e and wheres then s uphill you are bound to find do“ 11glade sooner or later. But h1re in “est \iiginia—Lord. no. itsall uphill—cverything.”

With the Ranger in the West—(71mli111111ll from [1111/11 Ilu‘r/f/J‘mu-though the last few years have been very slack and only 2200 MBMto 500 MBM is marked and sealed annually. There are. two largesales and about 20 small sales 11 year. Products are lumber. railroadties. mining timbers 11nd mining props. All 111arking so far as fore—seen is done in the summer 11nd fall so as to avoid impractical 111111'kingin the winter due to the depth of snow.
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Timber types do not represent the complexity of situations as
found in the East and South. There are only two major types here,the Lodgepole pine. and the Englemann spruce. The Lodgepole pine
type makes up 80 per cent of the. timbered types and is practically apure stand with a few mixed species as Englemann spruce. Douglasfir, (V‘olorado Blue spruce. Alpine fir, Ponderosa pine. and Aspen.
The linglemann spruce type is a mixed stand of spruce and Alpine fir.

Fifty per cent of the Lodgepolc pine type is an immature stand.while the remainder is mature. and stagnant. The selection systemof marking is the approved standard for this region. Immature standsgrow very thick with stems per acre as high as 10.000 to 50.000(‘onsiderablc thinning practices have already been carried out by CCC
and relief program workers. The stand is directly benefited by this
improvement. Mature Lodgcpole pine trees will average 10 to 20inches in diameter breast high and three logs in height.
The Englcmann spruce type is 95 per cent mature. This is thetimberline type and is usually found between the altitudes of 10.000

and 11.000 feet. Incidentally, ’aul Bunyan is the only man to evercarry on extensive logging and milling operations above timberline.
Timber growing in the Rockies can never compete with the South.The. rotation is 100 years and the cutting cycle. 10 years for timber.
(i ‘azing lands on the district are capable of carrying 1.200 head ofcattle for a five months grazing season and 25.000 sheep for a threemonths season. The range is stocked nearly to capacity at the presenttime.All cattle grazed are locally owned but most of the sheep winteron home ranches in Western Colorado and Eastern Utah. Grazing ap—plications are taken in January and February of each year by theranger who personally contacts all cattle applicants. discusses rangeproblems. and makes feedlot counts of stock owned. Shecpmen are.

contacted by mail.On May 10 the Forest cattle grazing season opens and cattle are
counted on to their respective allotments. All allotments are, in—spected by saddle horse in May and again in October. July 1 thesheep allotmcnts are open to grazing. All sheep are counted on atthat time and then the ranges are rode by pack outfit during July
and again in September. Range inspections are an important job.Fish and game are plentiful. Most of the streams and high alti—
tude lakes abound with trout. A fish stocking plant is kept for the
various waters and from 75.000 to 100.000 fingerling Rainbow. Native.and Eastern Brook trout are. planted each spring and fall. There are
a number of recently constructed retaining ponds. also. in use wheresmall fish can develop to a size sufficient to be able to survive in the
rivers and streams. There are. more than 100 miles of waters stockedwith fish.Deer, elk. brown bear. and an occasional mountain goat are the big
game seen. Deer and elk find a protected habitat and winter feeding
grounds in the Williams Fork State Game Refuge, where they can
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be seen in herds of 500 to 1.500 animals. Detailed game managementplans were initiated a y*ar ago and now much is being done by thepersonnel of the Arapaho in the way of game. counts and wildlifestudies and observations. Last February and March. a (leer and elkcensus was taken for animals that winter on the Arapaho and it wasfound that there wcre 0.000 deer and 2.000 elk on an area of about100.000 acres. Another and more extensive big game census is sched-uled to begin February 16. )Iotion pictures are to be taken and anumber of bucks are to be captured. tagged with a Forest Servicenumber and date. and then released. Any (leer killed in season withthese tags on. will he reported with tag numbers and valuable informa»tion about migration can be secured.Small game abounds in plentiful numbers. The bearer is the mostcommon of the smaller fur-bearing animals. Badger. mink. rabbits.and ermine are nmnerous. Coyotes are very thick. and an occasionalmountain lion is seen.
\Vild game birds are. very scarce. There. are only two species ofbird found. the grouse. and the willow grouse or ptarmigan. Theyare very scarce and only on rare occasions seen.There. are many and varied forms of recreation to be found. \Vintcrsports with its skiing and skating is becoming increasingly popular.“'inter sports carnivals are held annually at several local communi—ties around the Forest. Fishing and lmnting are the major sports.Hiking. horseback riding, and pack trips find their share of enthusi-asts. There are unlimited peaks to climb. varying from the. easy tothe hazardous and extremely difficult. Many of the peaks are over13.000 feet and there are three over 115.000 feet in altitude.Tourists. campers. picnickcrs. and visitors find it a delightfulvacation land in the summer. It freezes the year round in this vicinity.Nights are always cool with at least two or three blankets beingrequired for comfortable sleeping during the. hottest night in July.Sheepskin coats are carried on the back of the saddle at all times.Below zero temperatures are not uncommon in the winters which areextremely long and severe. A local humorous story about the, lengthof winter in this section is told as follows: "A tcndcrfoot politelyasks a Swede. tiehaek how long the winters were around here. TheSwede shifts his snuff, ‘l bane don’t know. I only bane here 18 months'."It is hoped that this brief and sketchy description has given you afew of the. highspots in the work of a ranger in the West. There isno great difference between here and you. of the South. You havethe CCC camps. the. relief workers, extensive acquisition. cleriwilassistants. technical assistants. etc; we have. no assistants. only a fewCCC camps. and no acquisition. \Vhen the horse needs shoeing. weshoe him; when the water works needs repair, we repair it; when wewrite to the. supervisor, we type the. letter. and when the neighbor'scolt gets sick. we go and help doctor it.But be it North. East. South, or West. when night comes. the rangercan write in his diary. a damn good day's work.
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Black, ’36, Goes to Tropics-——(‘rmliuuerl fro :4 page farmforestry does help considerahle; that is. you know what is hchind plant
activities. why it does this and why it does that. Some knowledge
of soils and pathology is also helpful and accounting is an ahsolnte
necessity.As to the qualifications for tropical work the most important thingis that you he in good health and in no way he inclined toward a
nervous temperament. Coming out to the tropics requires quite a hit
of sacrificing. it means that you must forget all the good times athom~ and he willing to sit down in some (iod forsaken spot (lay after
day all by your lonesome. Then after living through one rainy season
you may change your mind ahout tropical work. Staying for any time
at all in the tropics one is almost certain to get fever and it is neces—
sary for everyone to take quinine. Some people find that quinine
does not agree with their constitution and consequently they are placed
in a very uncomfortable position.I don't think it a wise policy to take a wife out with you in thebeginning. \Vait until you find out how the living conditions are and
then it is an easy matter to have her sent out.

With forestry training your work would in all prohahility he en-
tirely in the field. Field work is umch more desirahle in the tropics
than office. hecause you are not under a continuous strain. as you would
be working with figures all day. The. heat too affects you more in
the office. than out in the field.Every company has its own rate of pay. length of contract. vacation
periods. etc. Eighteen months in the tropics with a six mouths’ vacationwith pay (full) would he a good contract.

If 1 were you I would think this idea of going to the tropics overmighty damn well. The whole thing is this: if you go in for tropi 'al
work and after several y *ars find that you don't like it or can’t standit, your time is wasted and the experience gained is not worth a damn
to you at home. Sincerely yours, An'rm'n BLACK.

The Ecology Trip—~("onfimlwl from page [urn/unr-
a nickname. which fortunately. from his point of view. has not stuck.
By the way. Lull. her mother wants to know what you were doing
in a certain fishing hoat in the Wee small hours of the morning.
Many of the hoys decided the weather was too had and retréatcd

to the shelter of the cabins or the hotel. The rest of us “he—men" dev
cided to hrave the elements with the. (lance pavilion as our headquar~
ters. Jim Huff and myself with a hlanket apiece decided to join
forces for the betterment of both concerned. This proved to he an
excellent idea. although I must say I did not relish the. flavor of thesand and salt. 88



The tri) from an ecoloO'i-al stand )oint was a success. des )itc theb lprecipitation. We finally arrived in Raleigh late Sunday afternoon infine spirits. sadly lacking in sleep and our financial status at minuszero.
Preservation Trip~—Cunlinuml from [my/c (I-IH'U/‘I/Il'l‘l‘

-annon made in the Confcde'acy. the first rifled 'annon in the UnitedStates made out of sc'ap iron of the first railroad engine in SouthCarolina. and all this in one gun. The home of old dates and one—waystreets and darkies that don‘t sp all: English. of sailors. of dark alleys,of “('attish Row.” Among them We were loosed for the night.
Here I am getting ahead of my story. however. As this trip is anannual affair and our predecessors had stayed at the "Y" We spentthe night there too. Now we might easily have. been met with a ”NoAdmittance" sign. hut this 'as not the -ase by a long shot; they evenseemed glad to have us. I guess there must have heen some gentlemenin the former classes too.
For those of you who have been on one of Slocum's tours. the follow?

ing is old stuff. but for the uninitiated. I Want to explain his methodof procedure for getting the boys out of bed in the morning to thestarting place on time. If you are not there on time he simply loadsup the bus and drives ofl' without you. It is almost uncanny how asimple method like this is so effective.
Saturday morning started off as usual. with a flat tire. After thiswas patched the party journeyed out to the plant of the Century\Vood Preserving Company. A truiting plant is a complicated setupand it is no place to go around with one eye closed. For the nextfew hours we were going full steam ahead. The preserving processeswere folloWed from the beginning to the end. l‘iquipment was care—fully cxamincd and an inspection of the. storage yard 'as made. Costs.markets. and aggregation were gone into. As we left the plant the,only observation presented on the whole trip that met with unanimousapproval was that inspection trips like this were thoroughly worthwhat they cost in time and worry.
Ordinarily the ride home is considered one of the necessary evilsof an excursion of this type, but this one turned out altogether differ—

ent. Two of the most unusual incidents of the whole trip took place
on the homeward lap. The first was the fact that we had only one
flat tire. excluding the sightseers in the bus. The second was the
presence of a dog that folloWed us all the way from Charleston. At
times it took the combined efforts of the whole rear 5 rat to keep him
away from the wheels.

1’5. A joyous time was had by all.
“Truth is such a precious article let us all economize in its use.”

*Mark Twain.
SS)



llS This Experience?"(Minimal from [my/4‘ ful"_1/si,rits policies and standard regulations which govern all work. Verylittle. study has been made of grazing in the southern pine region upto this time; consequently. unusual care must be exercised in initiatingthis type of work. Progress is slow. The fact that knowledge of thevalue of the southern region‘s ‘ange is extremely limited makes itdifficult to establish principles upon which the work must be based.The grade of livestock and the local grazing customs add complicationsto the problem of management. No one ‘an say that it is an easy job.The present plans are to administer grazing on four of the tire Mis—sippi National Forests.
Game. management at this time has not been started. The laws ofthe state of Mississippi do not provide. for the establishment of Federalgame refuges; this in itself has stalled efforts toward game man-agement until the law is altered. Even if the law Were changed oramended. the work would be. diflicult and slow. As a whole. there isvery little land in Mississippi which has sufficient ground cover topermit immediate stocking of areas. Deer and wild turkey in additionto the many other native game species would flourish if the groundcover had not been so thoroughly devastated.
Another primary factor which will require considerable time andeffort to control is illegal hunting. fishing. and tapping. Annual burn—ing of large ar 11s is a dominant cause of the sadly depleted populationof game in Mississippi today. Everyone is willing to help. yet, sofew do. and so many of the same people violate the laws and principleswhich they pretend to uphold. Fundamentally. man is yet the greatestobstacle to successful recstablishment and conservation of our gameas well as of other natural resources.
The present utilization of forest products in Mississippi is worthmentioning. Other than the production of lumber, ties. poles, andpiling. cut from green timber. “utilization marches on” by using thestumps of slash and longleaf pine, top-wood which is dead. seasonedheart pine. and even pine needles. Rosin. turpentine, pine oils. andother distillate products are extracted from the, stumpwood and top—wood. Fence posts and railroad ties are also cut from top-wood.A company in Hattiesburg uses pine needles. The needles are. processedand used in the manufacture of mattresses, packing, and insulatingmaterials. Much green pine of small size. is used for pulp and mason-itc manufacture. The utilization of the longleaf pine includes roots,stem. and needles—to tell the truth. damn near all of it.At present, I divide my time between a range management planand an administrative study of controlled burning. This brings upthe rear of the. major experiences of this North Carolina State Collegegraduate of the Forest School. At least, I would call it experience.
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Resettiem ent W ork —(‘nu/4'nut'tl from [ml/c [if/IIcreeper. virginia creeper and bitter sweet should be removed fromdesi 'able species and left on weed trees which are not interfering withother growth. Sumac. dogwood. persimmon and sassafras form atemporary type. It is the first cover to seed in old abandoned fields.A few y ‘ars later the better species will spring up. consequently thisnurse crop will act as trainers. No stand improvement is done in thisforest type until the desirable trees have r‘aehed a height sufficient towarrant a liberation cutting. This cover is a favorite place for quail.especially when it is bordering along the edge of a ragweed field. Insevere winter weather sumac seed and sassafras buds provide muchneeded food for these birds.In older stands some s-attered den trees such as beech and blackgum are left. If there is an overabundanee of these trees. certain in—dividuals with small tops may be retained and girdling used on theremaining ones. This will serve two purpOses, that is. the. limbs willgradually fall off thus causing little damage to standing timber. Denswhich are located in the main body of the tree will serve their purposefor some y 111's following stand improvement.Lean-to game shelters. made from poles and lean-s. may be used ascombination shelters and feeding stations. These are always placednear the edge of wooded areas preferably on southern exposures. Ap—proximately one half of the proposed one thousand have already beenconstructed on various tracts.Cultivated food plots with a border planting of osage orange foremergency cover from hawks and other predators are needed. espe—eially when all other land is being retired from agricultural purposes.Many field crops and grasses provide excellent food for wildlife duringsevere winter w ‘ather. Kafiir corn. short stemmed sorghum. feteritta.field corn. sunflower. millet. sudan g'ass. soy beans and cow peas maybe combined in food plots of one acre 'IZC. Three hundred acres ofsuch planting is planned for this area. Last slimmer one hundred andforty plots were completed and are proving a great help in increasingthe wildlife population.Small permanent ponds. in conjunction with these plots. will effecta continuous water supply. This will prevent migration. which oftentakes place where there is a deficiency in water or food.The Resettlement Administration has a well planned land use pro—gram for this Martin County are‘ . Timber may be grown profitably.Rapid water runoff can be checked by the forested hills. and floodsretarded by an impounding dam capable of holding l-'_. billion gallonsof water. The wildlife enthusiast can pursue his favorite sport.Those seeking recreation may take long hikes, picnic in the rustic sur-roundings of a new shelter house or take a refreshing swim in the'aters of a large 800 acre lake. All of this development work willdemonstrate. the practicability of retiring submarginal agriculturalland and converting it to its proper use.
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ALUMNI DIRECTORY
G. K. SLO’CUM

\‘Ve meet again. as usual. in the hack of the, hook. Below you willfind a list of forestry graduates of N. C. State. The addresses havebeen brought up to date as far as possible and. again. I ask that younotify us of any change of address, so that we can he sure and keepin touch with you.
There is one new class listed this year and we Welcome them tothese pages. The Class of ” '37" is this year’s crop of budding for—esters. They haven’t ”scratched" as yet. but they will when the“jiggers” start work. CLASS OF 1930Name Home address

\V. B. Barnes ............ Resettlement Administration. Shoals. Ind.C. A. Bittinger .................... Rangers Office. Harrisburg. Ill.(i. K. Brown ..................................... Dillon. Colo.E. R. Chance. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Snn Oil Co.. Marcus Hook. l’a.T. C. Evans ................... 1100 Union Bldg. New Orleans. La.R. A. (lraeber ................. N. C. State College. Raleigh. N. C.
N. R. Harding ................... Dist. Forester. Panama City. Fla.S. (i. Hile ..... Dept. Highways. MeClntehy Bldg. Upper Darby. l’a.H. H. Howard .................................... Olilstee. Fla.J. N. Leader ......................... 203 Ruth St.. Sikeston. Mo.1). J. Morriss ...................................... Vilas, Fla.R. L. l’ierce ...................... 851 Scott St.. Stroudshurg. l’a.H. G. Poscy .......................... Box +0. Montgomery. Ala.H. A. Snyder ............ U. S. l“. S.. Camp Pinchot. Crestview. Fla.
J. \V. W'alters ............................... Point Pleasant. l’a.F. F. Weight ........................ +82 Fourth St.. Pitcairn. l’a.
C. B. Zizclman ................... 115 \V. Broad St.. Tamaqna. l’a.

CLASS OF 1931N. B. Alter ....................................... Selina. Ala.H. E. Altman ....................... U. S. I“. S.. Big Fork. Minn.J. 0. Artmau ............... 90] Kennedy St.. Fountain City. Tenn.G. W. Barner .................... 1:25 Chesnnt St.. Mifilinhurg. l’a.J. A. Brunn. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Soil Erosion Service. High Point. N. C.
\V. T. Bnhrman ........ (532 B. \Vashington St.. Chamhershnrg. Pa.J. B. Cartwright ..... U. S. I". S.. Camp N. C. F-IS). Highlands. N. C.H. A. Foreman ..................... Camp S-llES). (irecntown. l’a.D. B. Griffin ................... State Forester. Charleston. “1 Va.H. J. Loughead ................ 2&5] Le Conte Aux. Berkeley. Cal.C. F. Phelps ........... Colonial National Monument. Yorktown. Va.C. H. Shafer ...................... Pioneer Apts.. Newport. Tenn.G. K. Slocum .................. N. C. State College}. Raleigh. N. C.
\V. B. “'ard ......................... U. S. l“. S.. Greenwood. Ky.
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CLASS OF 1932
\V. 1‘1. Cooper ...................... 217 Ashe Ave., Raleigh. N. C.A. A. (1rumbine U. S. F. S.. Gainesvillc. Ga.J. J. Kerst U. S. F. S.. Jackson. Miss.A. H. Maxwell ............ Pisg‘ah National Forest. Asheville. N. C.F. J. Miller ...................................... Licking, Mo.('. (1. Royer ............... :26 Pennsylvania Ave.. VVatsontown. Pa.(1. K. Schaefl'er. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .301 \V. Court St.. Marion. N. C.1’. W. Tillman ....................... Box 661. Roekingham, N. C.W. H. \Varriner ..................... Jr. Forester. Jackson. Miss.L. \Villiams ............. S. C. S.. E. C. W'. Camp 1. Mt. Airy. N. C.

CLASS OF 1933
J. ('. Blakrmv ......................... . .Lexinwtou. Tenn.\V. J. Clark ............................. B()\ -l<-.1 C.rock(tt Tenn.T. (. Croktr ............................ U.S . 1'. S.. C.11\i11. La.A. B. Hafer ......................... 80 Dale Rd.. Norris. Tenn.M. M. Riley ......... Appalachian Forest Exp. Sta.. Asheville. N. C.(1. VF. Pettig‘rew .................................. 1\Ie1ville. La.A. L. Setser ................. 21-1 Daylight Bldg.v Knoxville. Tenn.R. A. \Vood ............................. Box 52. Clinton. Tenn.

CLASS OF 1 9211-\V. J. Barker .................... U. S. F. S.. Holly Springs. Miss.11. F.. Chatfield ........................ Camp 19—11. Gloster. Miss.B. H. Corpening' .................... T. V. A. No. 36. Paris. Tenn.A. B. Crow ....... 210 Earlham St.. Crofton Heights. Pittsburgh. Pa.F. A. Doerrie. . . . . . . . . . .Apt. A, 1:20 Central Sq.. Bit. Lebanon. Pa.1.. 13. Hairr ........................... S. C. S.. “'adesboro. 1N. C.F. 11. Hulie .......................... U. S. F. S.. Jackson. Miss1). C. Plaster .................. 219 Hillerest St.. High Point. N. C.C. T. Front.’.................. Camp (1a.. S. C. S.—11. Buford. (1:1.A. (1. Shugart ......................... Camp F—M. (Roster. Miss.. “v. R. Smith ........................ U. S. F. S.. Franklin. N. C.
CLASS OF 1935

11. F. Bishop ................ State Foresters Otliee. Columbia. S. C.\V. 1‘1. Boykin ................. 805 \V. Grant St.. Burlington. N. C.(‘. VF. Comfort ................ (1a. S. C. S.—7. Stevens Pottery. (1:1.F. J. Cz:11)ator.. ................................ \Vinton. N. C.L. S. Dearliorn. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Superior Nursery. Superior. Ariz.J. D. Findlay .................. Federal Bldg" Rocky Mount. N. C.T. B. (1ardiner. . . . . . . . . . . . .Soil Erosion Service. High Point. N. C.J. 13 (1rz11es ....................... U. S. F. S.11ato11 Rouge. La.F. '\. Hodnett ......................... F C. 5\V.. Mt. Airy. N. ('.V‘. “. Hood .................... 610 Monr-(n St.. T::1111h:1ssee Fla.(1. .211ekso11 ................................. Ma\S\ille. N. C.
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. . \V. Millcr .................................. Allwmarlo. N. C.F. N. Ncwnham ....................... Box 16, ’Montczuma. N. )I.H. “7. Olivvr R—l. Princeton, N. C.R. H. Page. Jr.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .N. C. State College, Raleigh. N. C.E. G. Roberts ........................ Camp P—7l. Springvillc. La.M. \V. Shugart ........................ S. C. 8.. High Point. N. C.J. R. Spratt .................... 20L Federal Bldg.. Lenoir. N. C.J. M. Stinglcy ................................. New Bern. N. C.W. E. Stitt ........................ District Forester. Aiken. S. C.H. R. \Vright ............................lr. Forester. Vilas. Fla.J. A. Pippin ................. HS E. Second St. \Vasllington. ‘5. C.
CLASS OF 1936

A. (1'. Adman ..................... $33 Monaca Rd.. Aliquippa. Pa.W. C. Aikcn ............... Cherokee Nat’l Forrst. (,‘lrvrland. Tenn.L. K. Andrews ................................ Mt. Gilead, N. C.O. T. Ballentinr .................................. Varina. N. C.It. 0. Bcnnctt ............... 1710 Carolina Ava, \Vilmington. N. C.A. H. Black. . . Firvstmu- Plantation Co.. Monrovia. Liberia. \V. AfricaH. M. Crandall ............ Room 5528, Y. M. C. A... Portsmouth, Va.1). C. Dixon ......... “'ood l’rcst'r\'in;,r Corporation. Charleston. S. C.\l'. M. Hill ...................... . . .Routc 2. 'I‘homasvillc, N. C.S. K. Hudson ................... 2316 Hillsboro St. ltah-igh. X. C.O. H. James. Jr ................................. “’allacc, N. C.C. S. Layton ............................. R—I. Greensboro. N. C.L. N. Massey. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .531 Nrw Bern Aux. Ralcigh. N. CA. l). Ncasc ................. (310 N. Monroe Sta.. 'l‘allahassw. Fla.1’. M. Olist .................. l Orchard 'I‘crrarv. Union City. Conn.l). M. Parker. . .. .............................. Sunlun‘y. N. C.C. C. l’vttit ..................................lacksonrillv. N. C.C. (i. Rilcy ............................. Pleasant (iardcn. N. C.J. L. Scawright. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Mill Ann. Hathoro. l’a.M. F. Scwcll ............................. Box 85. Moscow. l’a.J. E. Thornton .......................... Box 4.53. Hampton. Va.\V. H. L'tlcy .................... 9015 \V. Lenoir St. Raleigh. N. C.J. S. Vass ................ ‘lvi‘ll Tennessee Ann. Chattanooga. 'l‘Cllll.L. H. \Vrlsh ........ “'ood l’rt'srrving Corporation. Charlcston. H. C.
FORl‘ZS'l'llY GRADL'A'FFS. N. C. STATF. COLLEGE 1037

H. C. Bragaw ................................ \Vashington. N. C.\V. J. Bridges. Jr.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .521 Oakland Ann. Charlottc. N. C.L. Craig .............................. Route 2. Ashcrillc. N. C.J. \l'. Davis ............... 4‘08 Monongahcla Ana. Mt'chsport. Pa.1’. L. Davis ................................. \Vayncsvillc. N. C.\V. (i. Davis .................................... Maggic. N. C.H. Dolphin. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3007 \V. Third St. Concy Island. N. Y.
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J. )I. Deyton Green Mt. N. C.N. P. Edge, Jr............. 232 S. Franklin St. Rocky Mount. N. ('.C. A. Fox 3222 Sunset A\'c.. Ashcboro. N. C.\V. I). Gash .......................... Route 1. Swannanoa. N. (‘.A. J. (ierlock 911 Polk St.. Raleigh. N. (IJ. H. Griffin ............... 826 Hendersonvillc Rd.. Biltmore. N. (l.A. F. Hein (506 E. 16th St. New York. N. Y.J. B. Heltzel ......... Reyman Memorial Farms. “'ardensville. N. C.T. B. Henderson ............................. \Villiamsburg. Va.\V. J. Hendrix ......................... Route 2. Asheville. N. CT. M. Howcrton. Jr.................. 7 Busbee Rd.. Ashcrille. N.E. L. Hurst ............ 2402 Everett A\'e.. Box 5515. Hubert. N. (C. M. Matthews ............. 1205 E. Gold Are” Albequcrque. N. MJ. A. Matthews ..................................... Vass. N. CJ. Matys ......................... 159 Knapp Are.. Clifton. N. J.B. H. Hayfield .................................. Murphy. N. (‘.I“. I).Hayfield...................................\Iurphy. N, (‘R. L. Nicholson .................................. Graham. N.H. O. Roach ..................................... Lowell. N.C. 1“. Russell .................................... Hubert. N. (L. I’. Spitalnik. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3036 Third Ave.. New York. N. XW. L. Troxlcr ....................... Route 1. Elon College. N. C.J. “'alsh ................ Beach and Center St.. Beach Haven. N. J.1’. W. VVarlick. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .5 W'hite, Oak Road. Biltmorc. N. C.\V. H. \Vheeler ................ 1130 E. Fourth St.. Charlotte. N. C.
MASTERS DEGREE

('. Mathewson .................. 2300 Bedford A\'e.. Raleigh. N. C.

BRAIN CHILDREN
“I think hot dogs are the things to take on weincr roasts."~('arrollRussell.”I’m so happy for you."—Cocky Roach.“If you do you'll clean it up.”—.\Iac Howerton.”Please. Doctor Poole. it’s Spit—alvnik."—I.ouis Spitalnik.“Can I interest you gentlemen in the Southern H. \V. V."—BrantleyHenderson.“The maps should be finished by Saturday."~]3ramer.“I guess I'll have to take it out of the refund."—Professor Slocum.“K. l’.~—K. I’.—\Vho in the hell is K. P.”—Senior Class.“\Vhat‘s so damn funny about that?"~Frank \Voodard.“So I puts down my guitar and picks up 1’ ."—Lloyd Troxler.”Say, professor. ‘g‘randma' needs a new tire."—John Heltzel.”How about bringing back a pail of water?"~—(‘l1arlcy the cook.“I went into Raleigh to have my head rubbe(l."-—I.oeke Craig.
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The Timberman
AN INTERNATIONAL LUMBER JOURNAL

623 S. W. Oak Street
PORTLAND, OREGON

O

Specializing in the publication of technical,
permanently valuable articles 0n

LOGGING
LUMBER MANUFACTURE
LUMBER UTILIZATION

FORESTRY
LUMBER MARKETING

AN AID IN SCHOOL AN AID IN AFTER LIFE...
GET THE HABIT EARLYl!



THE CHAMPION PAPER AND
FIBRE COMPANY

(.‘unlnn l)i\i.~iun
Canton :: North Carolina

T/ir‘ [Angus-I l’mr's/ Irwin‘s/11v in [111' (Arm/[rum
Manufacturers of

WOOD PULP PAPER
CAUSTIC SODA

TURPENTINE TANNING EXTRACT
and Other Chemicals

CAUSTIC SODA . . .
Liquid, solid am] flake lorrri especially prepared aridpurified ior The Textile Industry's most exacting rc—quiremenrs.

WEST VIRGINIA PULP AND PAPER
COMPANY

230 l’zil'k \\'('.. Ni“ \Vl)l'l\ - 33 If. \Vur'kt-I l)l'l\(‘. (Iliii-ugrl. III.l'irlilii‘ l‘r-rlgvr lililug l’liilzirlr‘lplilzl. l’u.303 \lurkvl 51., Sun l“runr‘i.<m, (Ial.
English Finish, Supercalendered and Machine FinishedBook and Lithographic Papers

(HIM-l. I‘IHVI'IHIN’. ”and. Writing. Minwngi'upli. llt’Ilgt‘l'. l‘::_{;i>lli‘ll. (Hm-1'llnll \lusir- I’apr-r. lnrlr-x Bristol. l’nxl (Izrrrl unrl lrulrr-ll’iipi-i‘s. lligli (irurlr- (lil‘dli'll Hunk l’ulir-r.Ki'ul‘l \Vl‘apping 21ml lCnVi'lrrin‘.Bli'uvlii'rl Spruce Sullllo. Smlu anrl Krull l’iilp.Aim Lumlwr unil lAimlwr l’i‘nrliir'ls.
Daily Capacity Over 2000 Tons of Pulp and Paper

\lills: \lm'lizmir‘iillv. N. Y.. 'l‘}i'nnin I’m. Irirlu'. \Irl.
\‘IIlllilln\I)lIl‘j_'l l’u.. (Imingilnn. \u.. (IllLll'll‘MUH. N. (7.. (lass. \V. Var.



T. H. BRIGGS (7
SONS, Inc.
Phones 45 and 46

HARDWARE
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
Builders’ Supplies

Paints, StovesGuns and Sporting Goods
220 Fayetteville St.2H Salisbury ST.
RALEIGH, N. C.

Fraternity and Club
JEWELRY

M)"
Badges Club PinsStationery DanceTrophies ProgramsParty Favors
””1110 for I’ll/{If (KIWI/IOU!

Mainul'zu'lurvi‘ of [he NUS Fur-i-sll‘)‘ (,Ilul) I’ins 11ml Ki-ys
,\Iii. (I. R. YicAui-m. Ruprvxvnlulirc\VVusllin‘utnn Duke IInIc'I lilllg.DIRIIAM, N. (I.,1“
L. G. BALEOUR co.I’m-Im‘y at A'i"r1.i-:im|i0, MAss.

STUDENTS SUPPLY STORE
"Everything for the Student"
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Textbooks, Drawing Materials, Gifts
College Seal Novelties

FOUNTAIN
SERVICE

SPECIAL ORDER
SERVICE

On the Campus — N. C. State College



M A K E R S

...of...
Special and Standard Tools and

Implements for the Forester,
the Turpentine Producer

and Lumberman

FIRE RAKES : SWATTERS : HOES
BUSH HOOKS : AXES
PLANTING IRONS

THE COUNCIL SEEDLING LIFTER
AND TRANSPLANTER

We invite suggestions and idem for developimg specialtools OHCI EQUIDWGHI for Forestry

THE COUNCIL TOOL CO.
WANANISH, N. C.



A. A. CUTTER CO. Est. 1870
Hand Made BootsforForest Rangers, Loggers, Engi—neer's, Miner's, Skiers/ Sports—men, MOLmtomeers, GameralWLM’L. Swm/ fur (‘u/ulug/
1800 North 34th Street

SEATTLE, WASH.

ALLEN’S SERVICE STATION
AT HILLSBORO AND GLENWOOD
WE NEVER CLOSE

Telephone 94 or 95
E550 - Essolene - Essolube "Where Service is Better“

BARTLETT d BARTLETT
TOOLS _°n — Tree Paints

lmw u \mrlTl- For killing uml\\l(l¢‘ H'plllilllnn 5-1.0" $5.5m! l’ r " l‘ ”.l 1 n £1{01‘ quality. 11ml ‘ (OMPOUND l1"““ll'."l ‘f‘m‘l«lvslmylng lungland fur prnlw-[inn nl. wnumlmIinn gmul [Hols l‘: u l l y u pl pliwl \\iIl1 unlinary painl ln‘lhll. Rt'tuimiqnixl ('nllslh‘ll’nc)‘ llllllt‘l‘ {rm-Zing tempura-‘ Inn-s. (jun lm Illinnml \\ill1 linwml nil illl"'l“1“‘- (ll‘SlI'l'll. (Iunluins lngrwlit-nls unly lwlpllllIn Il'l‘t‘S. ’l‘I‘t‘uH-Tl In n-pt-l inwrls. Willnot (‘I'Lll'k or l)li.<1('r.\lmlx- in plu~liv l'nrm l'nr (hull) \Vuullx.
BARTLETT MFG. CO.

3074 EAST GRAND BLVD., DETROIT, MICH.
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"RANGER — SPECiAL"lfiigal. caiiacuy.‘
CANVAS WATER KNAPSACKS

ll:(ll_ll[)[>C‘Cl Willi liaiirl liUlTlllSl
Regarded as one at ilie iiiosl elliciuiil iii-rm ml Fiainwilira lighliiig equii‘meiif.Light in weightComfortable to wearEasy to handleWater Bags mildew and rot proofand all metal parts rust prooflii active service lighting forest fires for upwards oi fiveyears Without a single instance of failure.

\Nrile for circulars and pricesTO
FENWICK — REDDAWAY MFG. CO.(Sale makers l46 Paris Street : NEWARK, N. J.

(”Hr/Iv Tapes and Rules
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Tree Tapes, Board Rules, Log Rules
Forest Cruiser Sticks

Tapes and Rules for all geaeral measuring
— Send for Catalog —

Tl/EZI/F/{l/Vflazfca SAGINAw MICHIGANlOfil .111l13v'lli ‘l.. \i\\ Kink. NJ.
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AMERICAN LUMBER {7 TREATING CO.

37 West Van Buren St, CHICAGO
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Axes and Logging Tools of Every Description
Highest For Post
Quality 3 Half/ Century
WARREN AXE & TOOLCOMPANYWARREN, PA., U. S. A.

NEW FORESTRY STUDENTS
will enjoy the homelike atmosphere of The College Inn,where they WIII meet many of the u;.>perclossrnen

EAT WITH us
MRS. C. R. HUDSON

Opposite 19H Dormitory

AAIEC‘IUS - (‘ANI)II) (IAIW I‘IIEATHI'I SENSATIUN OF AMERICAI“: 4.5 Anusligmul LI-ns - Shutier Speeds In 1/200 SecondPRICE ONLY $12.50LET ( 5 SHOW YUIV THIS (I/HIERAMiniature Cameras - Film - Kodak's Movie Cameras and I’rnjt-(‘lm'sAmateur Supplies of All Kinds
‘VIIIIJA I" ILANIICIJ'S {‘VI‘LTI)I()RALEIGH, N. C.A St'l'lr‘it‘l’ of Quit/fly XII Rcan‘u/mb/v I’I‘it'cs
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SONG OF THE WILD
Some love the sound of tinkling glassOn tables set for kings,But we have heard the pine knots snapWhere frying bacon sings!
Let others hear the orchestrasIn restaurants of fame—We’ll listen to a coffee potAbove an open flame!
No snowy linen decks our board.We're dining mountain plan,With soot upon our fingers fromA smoky frying pan.
Who cares for sobbing violinsAnd harp chords, sadly sweet?Tall pines and laughing waterfallsMake music while we eat!

——Gene Lindberg.



GIVING THANKS FOR TREES
ALETHA M. BONNER

God of'the Forest, Gracious Lord,To Thee we voice out thanks,For trees that clothe the naked earth,And guard the river banks;That give so freely of their shadeTo city park and street;That shelter man from winter's blast,And from the summer’s heat.
We praise Thee for the oak’s great strength,And for the Willow's grace;We thank Thee for the purityFound in the birchnleaf’s face.For singing trees, tuned with the wind—-These make our hearts teioice;For trees in poetry and art,Our gratitude we voice.

—-American Forests Magazine.


